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DOINGS AT ACADEMY f LOCAL JOTTINGS PERSONALITIES GROWTH OF CULVER
The Thursday club meets with

Happenings of Interest and Personal Paragraphs: Bom. to Mr. und 31 rs. Henry j Mrs Wm. Foss left for Palermo, Sales, Improvements and New Buildings Which
r r  o r  I u . . . a . i . . a . . . : i o  » •i^'whter. N. D., yesterdav to remain iudefi-

Mrs Capt. Crook has gone to Lo- 
transport to spend the week.

Gathered at the School the Past Week.
• Buck Leister. April 2, a daughter.

A change in the plan of issuing 
mail and merchandise at the quar
termaster s has lx-<*n under consid
eration for a long time, and the 
plans finally adopu-d were carried 
out during vacatiou. The old 
small-sized boxes have been re

moved an<l the room formerly giv
en over to the mail has been occu
pied by (Quartermaster Hand as 
his office. Beginning at the west 
side of the building and running iu 
au L shape to the cast side are ar
ranged large individual lock boxes 

for eaoh cadet. These resemble in 
shape and size the gym nas ium  \ a log lie sets forth in picture and

old ones to get their trunks un
packed. chapel exercises were held 
and then classes met as usual. 
More cadets than usual failed to 
appear for the tirst formations, but 
the noon trains brought iu such 
numbers that by Tuesday night the 
battalion assumed its wonted si/e. 

•  • • •

During the vacation the new 
catalogues for the Culver Summer 
Naval and Cavalry schools made 
their appearance. The cavalry 
will bo used for the first lime this 
summer and the little Hi.page cat*

Rollin Hawk has sawed 1,500' nitely. 
j cords of wood this spring with a Mrs. Lovina Shilling of Kuox 
six-horse gas engine. was in Culver Snnday to see her

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. w o , S. C. Shilling.

Show the Development of the Town

print the attractions of thin fen tun 
of life at Culver during .Inly and 
August. The Naval school cata
logue is oil the same lines as tlmt 
of l!K)*i with the addition of the 
pictures taken after the addition 
to the cutters last summer. It is 

itself a work of art and willin no

lockers. Instead of having only a 
limited time each day in which to 
visit the quartermaster's the cadet 
may now secure his mail at what
ever time is most convenient to his 
schedule of work. Instead of go
ing to the window for whatever 
supplies he needs he will now till 
out his requisition blank for the|doubt bring up to oapacity limit 
same, deposit it in a box assigned the attendance for the summer of 
for that purpose and the supplies HOT. 
will be placed in his own box to be • •  •  •
taken out at his own convenience.: The vacation brought another 
Each cadet is also furnished with distressing accident to one of the 
a pass book much like a common Culver cadets. Last w«*ek Cadet 
blank book. In this his individu-. W. A. Perrin of Chicago while via- 
al account « ill be kept and fre- iting a fnend near Laporte ac- 
<|uent balancing will show him ex- cidently discharg'd a shot gun so 
actly how he stands financially. < >n | that his left arm was shattered by

NV. (irove. of North Bend town
ship. on Thursday, a boy.

Miss Jessie (irove entertained 
her Sunday school class of young 
boys on last Friday evening.

The (I year old daughter of 
Capt Glascock is recovering from 
a severe attack of pueumOnia. visited over Easter with friend*

Bremen’s £10,000school build- and relatives in Mishawaka, 
ing is now completed, and the peo-1 John Bnswell has been oiiUt 
pie are proud oi it, as they have a i taining this week Mr. and Mrs. 
right to be. A. B. Bentley of Michigan Citv.

It is said that some farmers Mrs. Elsie Curtis and Mrs. 1C«*1 - 
bring enough butter, eggs and lo Hutchison were Logans|»ort 
l»oultry to the Culver stores to av- shoppers last Monday and Tnos* 
erage $1 a ‘day the year around. day.

No school sessions will bej Mrs. Win. Sohricker of North 
held to day und tomorrow as the 'Jndson has been the guest of Mrs.

the whole the new system gives 
promise of being the most satisfac
tory method devised for handling 
the complicated and varied busi
ness of the quartermaster's depart 
ment.

•  •  •  •

Reveille call at C:a0 Tuesday 
morning announced the otlicial be
ginning of the spriug term of C. 
M. A. After giving new arrivals 
time to re|M>rt their return and the

the shot from both barn-Is. Am
putation just l>clow

as
teachers will go to South Bend to 
attend the meeting of the North
ern I mliana Teachers' association.

The l>ouutiful supper served 
by the ladies of the Reformed 
church on Saturduy uight re 
ceived the liberal patronage which 
it deserved. The Aid 
clears $Wi.i or over.

( ieorge Busart paid SIsT for 
a strong, well put-up gelding, com
ing it years old. at Plymouth last 
Saturday at private sale. As 
horses are selling nowadays it was 
well worth the money -

Deputy Assessor S. E. Wise 
interviewed the Ctilverites last 
wi^k as to their |ien»oiial j tosses-

W ill Osborn during the past ton 
days.

Mrs. Nelson Goiselman and 
daughter went to Knox last week 
for an Easter visit with her par* 
ents.

Mrs. Elza Cromley of Indiana

his farm 
built two

the shoulder I sions. The personal property as-
was found necessary, and the op. sessment will not vary materially
eration was performed at once. The from last year’s valuati
latest accounts report him ns do-
ing well though the loss of blood
has rendered his condition very
serious for a time.

•  •  t  t

Twenty-five cadets and most of 
the married otliccrs spent their 
vacation at the academy.

DANGER TO 
FRUIT CROPS

W IL L  P R O V E  P O P U L A R .

Sunday’s Freeze Puts Peaches 

and Cherries in Jeopardy.

Special Delivery Can be Secured 

WIthuut Special Stamp.

After Ju ly  1 the public may 
send special delivery letters with* 
out going to the trouble of (tasting 
a special delivery stamp on the 
envelope.

Congress has passed a law which 
will permit the transmission of let* 

T h e  tender buils and plants were cers and packages for special do* 
caught Sunday morning in what livery where the necessary 10cents 
proved to be a killing frost says iu ordinary postage »s attached, 
the Indiauapolis Star of Monday, the law to become etrectivo July 1. 
The area of low temperature covers The po6totfico department be* 
t h e  entire stato of Indiana at a lives that there will boan apprcci- 
meau average temperature of 23 able increase in the special deliv- 
degrees Fahrenheit. It  is early cry business under this regulation, 
to predict however, that the frost because it will be possible for bus- 
was of the kind described as “kill- iuess men and farmers who are not 
ing.” Several days will claps*- be- ordinarily provided with special 
fore t h e  actual extent of the dam- stamps to forward this class of 
age will be definitely known. The mail without inconvenience.
bright clear sky and the sunlight 
following the frosty nights is most 
unfavorable. Fruits and buds 
that are frozen must be thawed 
gradually, in order not to be 
blighted. When a heavy frost is 
followed by a bright day fruits 
and buds iu places sheltered from 
the wind thaw almost immediately 
and wilt, t ’ndor these conditions 
frost in death dealing. Gardeners

Plymouth’s Tough Joint.

The Plymouth Independent re
lates the following circuiustauce 
which is alleged to have happened 
in a saloon which has the reputa
tion of being a •‘strong arm" dive: 

Only a few days ago a man came 
from Maxinkuckee lake to Ply
mouth on some business. At the 
same place where the money of the 
boy was taken yesterday afternoon

been in*
acquainted with the situation can
avoid such results by sprinkling $ liuj is reported to have
the trees, the buds and the tender £eu from the farmer, 
shoots with water and the effect While such a resort ought not
will be a gradual thaw, which will ^  allowed to exist it is also true
leave the growth undamaged. The that there is no luw compelling
frosts of Sunday and Monday person to go iuto it. 
uights swept tho state, and

W. H. Porter and family were j I). A. Bradley is building a the south part of town, and it hss 
Easter guests of Oscar Porter and large lunch room on his property already been rented to Lem Woods, 
family near Rutland. j near the Vandalia station. It will | I. G. Fisher has sold his resi*

C. \V, Newman attended a sale be about 24x44 and will cost up- j dence property to the Fishbums 
of Holstein-Friesian cattle at Co* wards of $(J00. Mr. Bradley found!and will move to the Kreuzberger 
lu m b u B .  ( ) . ,  this week. his home accommodations iu such

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Blanchard j demand last season by visitors that
he has couclnded to enlarge his fa
cilities for handling both transient 
and 'permanent trade.

Wm. O ’Connor. 2i miles south, 
west of Culver, has Iteguu work on 
a (JOxW stock and hay l»arn which 
will cost him $1,000. Tin* entire 
tloor will be of cement. Fcrrier iV 
Son will put this iu and furnish 
the lumber bill.

Furrier & Son are at work on a 
concrete porch for Dr. Parker. It 
will extend across the 40 f«*et of 
frontage ami will tie 12 feet deep 
on the wim^ and (i feet on the 
proj.H’tion of the main building.

I Iowan I is busy this week ren
ovating the inside »»f his bakery 

societyiHarbor visited over Easter with The rear partition has been ex- officials of the National Water 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. tended to the ceiling, and the store works company at South Bend 
Hayes. I and dining d o u i are being treated week, and learned that the

Mr. and Mrs. John (last and son j to new paper and (mint. material for tho Culver plant had
Chesfer visited with relatives in Kail road officials were here on been ordenxl and that it wijl be in  
South Bend over Saturday and Monday lookiiig over the Lake the ground in time to begin work 
Snnday. V iew hotel property. The impres- about May 1. I ho company think*

Mr. and Mrs. L C. Wiseman sion left by them was that noon* 
and two youngest sons visited John largement of the hotel will be 
Lelaud. east of Plymouth, over made this year.
Sunday. Tho Peter Zumbaugh farm of

acres. 4 miles south of Ply
mouth, has beeu sold to Daniel 
Poor, and the Kiuimel farm of 20 
acres. 6 miles south of Plymouth, to 
Jacob Kitigcr.

Fred Thouqison is building a 
$.*>00 or $(100 addition to the bouse 
on the place recentlv bought by 
Simon Mattix, east of the academy.

(ieorge Davis is putting up a

property.
D..G. Walter has raised and re- 

graded his lawn, adding much to 
the appearance of his well kept 
property.

L. C. Dillon is having 
residence north of town, 
years ago, handsomely papered.

Capt. Greiner of the academy 
colony has built a kitchen addition 
to his house.

Chus. Am pur is udding a second 
story to his woodshed to be used as 
a workshop.

Ezra Hawkins is puffing up a 
com crib and wagon shed ou his 
farm.

Will Begin May I.

John ( hiborn interviewed the

B. D. Ebling returned to Cul
ver Tuesday after spending the 

ion. j winter with F. E. Zechiel at Fos*
—Tho Plymouth Chronicle has toria. 0 . 

been enlarged to seven columns to Miss Chloe Houghton, who is 
a page. The Chronicle is well ed- attending the State Normal at 
ited. Mr. Boys has the true news- Terre Haute, is spending her Fas- 
paper instinct and produces a pa- ter vacatiou at home this week, 
per which is always bright and in- Lonna Howard returned Tues* 
teresting. j day evening from the hospital in

— John Osborn last Saturday South Bend. Her restoration to 
bought Aaron Aspor's big roan j health promises to be complete.

Mesdumes Sam and Isulon 
Hessel and John W. Cromley and 
Misses Vuru Baker and Esta and 
Gladys Cromley went to Ply
mouth Friday.

Charley Medbourn will go to 
Logausport as soon as the ice do 
livery season opens to take charge 
of the wagons which the Culver 
City Grain Jfc Coal Co. will put into

4.year old horse for $225, and will 
put it on his farm as a mate for a 
horse ho bought at Argos two 
weeks ago.

Marshall Fries used a road 
drug on the streets Friday, with 
such excellent results that it ought 
to encourage the use of this im-

I
ilcmcnt on the country roads, 
t has the road scraper beat a city 
block.- Bremen Enquirer. ; service.

Sam Medbourn purchaser!' Miss Iiois Wood of Newtown 
four fine work horses Saturday for | stopped on her way home from 
$'.KX). Harry and Charley Med- j Valparaiso where she was attend* 
bourn took them to Logansport ing school and spent Easter Sun* 
Tuesday where they will lie used day with her uncles. Dr. and L. C. 
in the ice delivery busim^ss that \\ isetnan, and families.
Medbourn is going to start at that Chester Easterday left Monday 
place for Cincinnati, where he will take

1x4 everyone keep hustling to a course in embalming at Clark’s 
improve the appearance of the Embalming school. His brother 
streets and lots. Keep all kinds Willie has returned from Michi 
of rubbish off the streets and side- gan City and will take his place 
walks, and set* that your houses, during his absence, 

neatly (tainted. There

better progress will be made and 
better work done by waiting uutil 
the spring rains are over ami the 
weather is settled.

Contractor Osborn began work 
ou the cemcnt pumping station 
this week Monday, and will prob
ably complete the walls this week.

Never disappoints you for fine 
pastry work lied Line Flour. The 
Surprise sells it.

Wanted—Throe bushels shoe- 
peg seed corn; also a hand for

story and a half cottage, lf>x24. iu three months. Frank Pulver.

notn-
ing iu a state of growth to be sus

ceptible will escape. There seems 
to be no question that great dam
age was done, as it will be impos
sible for most growers to protect 
their budding crops properly.

The weather bureau bulletins 
show that the freezing temperature 
covered the entire wheat and corn 
area, with the exception of Kansas 
City where the temperature was 
H6. The cold wave went as far 
south as Mississippi, with damag
ing results. Reports from the In 
diana stations show that Auburn 
wus visited with a temperature of 
19; Bloomington. 22; Cambridge 
City. 22; Columbus, 2*.t; Evans
ville, 2**»; Farmland, 21; Indian- 
upolis. 28; Lafayette. 21; Ixigans- 
port, *20. and Marion 20. The sky 
was clear at all these places except 
Auburn and Cambridge City, where 
nature was lenient in following the 
cold night by a cloudy day, so that 
under these proper thawing con
ditions the new growth iu these 
places was protected.

etc., arc neatly iminted. mere is 
nothing that helps the looks of a 
town and induces newcomers to 
settle in it more than neatly-painted 
houses, tidy streets and sidewalks, 
and fruit and shade trees on your 
lots. Let us see what you will do 
for the benefit of our progressive 
little city;______________ _

A Good Story, Anyhow.

Claud Clawson, a one-armed 
man in Whitley county, is estab
lishing a reputation as a wood 
cutter. With his single left, arm, 
and only three fingers and a thumb 
on the haud of that one, it is said 
he split and ranked eight single 

** I cords of oak and hickory wood in 
a day.— Exchange.

At the M. E. Church.

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
will convene the third iiuarterly 
conference of the year, Dr. Paul 
C. Curuick. presiding elder, will 
preside at the meeting.

Ou Sunday morning (April 7) 
Dr. Curnick will preach und ad
minister the sacrauieiits of the| 
Lord's supper.

There will be preachiug iu the 
evening by the pastor. Ail are cor
dially invited to attend the ser
vices. _______________

Seed O ats  for Sale.

Three hundred bushels good sood 
Big Four oats. Culver City Grain 
& Coal Co.______________

Farmers, for good (10-pound 
wheat we will give you 40 poiiuds 
best flour. Get your summer’s 
flour uow before the spriug work 
begins. Loiter’s Ford Mills.

F or Sale a t  a B a rg a in .

An eud-gate seeder. Enquire ut 
the Culver Cash Hardsvuro.

Morse for Sale.

(>ue roan horse. 1100 pounds, 
cash or on time. Enquire at this 
office. Also one good second-hand 
buggy.

Matrimonial.

Wesley Kaley. principal of the 
Leiter’s Ford school, and Sarah 
Zook, a teacher in one of the coun
try schools, were married at the 
home of tho bride in Letter's Ford 
on Snnday evening. A company 
of about twenty relatives and 
friends was present. (Mark Bailey 
and Bertha Zook stood up with the 
couple. A supjHT w h s  served after 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ka
ley will attend tho Normal school 
at Terre Haute this summer.

T E LE P H O N E  A F F A IR S .

New Mutual Marshall County Com

pany Perfect Organisation.

Tho Pations Mutual Telephone 
company completed its organiza
tion last Saturday, says tho Ply
mouth Tribune. It is incorpora
ted under the laws of tho stato and 
is com|>osed of 6ome of Marshall 
county's best business men. Its 
capital 6tock is $-‘i0 i  share. The 
president of the company is V. A. 
Lldecker of I ’nion township; El
mer Wood ling of North township, 
first vice president; George Mor-

FARM HOME 
DESTROYED

Corbin Spencer Returns to 

His Home in Ashes

Find

The farm residence of Corbin 
tipencer, brother of Eli Spencer of 
this place, situated 5 miles east of 
Maxinkuckee, was destroyed by fire

..........  ̂ ............ ......... . ...... on Sunday afternoon at o o’clock.

lock of West township, second vice-! ^be family were away for the day,

president; Warren McFarlin, sec
retary; Oliver (i. Soioe. treasurer.

The directors are W. F. Beck, C. 
W. Heim, Elmer Weedling, Samu
el darn, Wm, Wei born, V. A. Li- 
deoker, P. E. Sarber, J . F. Beh- 
mer and George Hartman.

First Spring Outing.

but had carefully closed tho dam| 
era of the hen ting stove, and find 
it difficult to believe that the fire 
originated from this source. Ev
erything iu the house was con
sumed. I t  is probable that the 
neighbors were also away from 
home and tbut help was uot at 
hand. The house was a largo one-

| story building containing seven 
1 he Gauima chapter of the Orno- rooms. S|tencer carried insur- 

ga Zi fraternity of Indianapolis i6 auCe, but the amouut has not been 
spending the week at the \\ inslow |earuet| 
cottage on the East side, this be- -------------

Auction Sale.

Saturday, April (>, in Culver, op
posite the school house, farmiug 
implements, buggy and work har
ness. and a quantity of small ar
ticles. Property of Aaron Asper.

Keen Bros, are making special 
preparations for the photographing 
of graduates this spriug.

FLORA WATERWORKS ENJOINED
By a decision of the Tippecanoe that the towu was to pay a rtut.il

circuit court the towu of Flora is of $2,400 annually, and that this
perpetually enjoined from enter- sum should be paid to the Nation-
ing iuto a contract with the Na- al Coustructiou Co.. for building
tioual Construction Co. of South the plant. Puyuients were to con*
Bend for the coustructiou of a tinue until the full contract was
waterworks. About a year ago the paid, wheu tho plant would then 
city council of Flora decided to become the property of the towu.
build the water plant estimated to Callane fought the proposition on
cost #23,000. Waldo Callane, a the same grounds. Venue was
taxpayer, secured a temporary in- takeu to Tippecanoe county, and
juuctiou, restraining the council uow a decision has been made. \a.'T-
from going aheud, on the grounds manently enjoining the town from
that the town could not bond itaolf building tho plant, holding that
for more than its constitutional the organization of the water com-
two per cent limit of indebtedness, pany is but a subterfuge to evade

Flora’s 2 per cent limit is $8,000.: tho 2 per cent constitutional limit.
Defeated in this, a water company The case has attracted greut at*
was formed uud it was planned ’ tention all over the state.

ing the spriug vacation of the 
Shortridge high school. Tho fol
lowing members are here: W ill Ga
vin, II Gage McCotter, Walker 
Winslow, Cliltord Hill, Edward 
Ogle, Clemens Mueller, Frank Cu- 
vcnugh and Ucmstcr Bingham. 
All are enjoying themselves to the 
fullest extent.

Great Place lor a Spin.

Oregon township. Starke county, 
now has nearly completed 2*> miles

A Broken Leg.

W. S. Easterday drove his am* 
balance to the neighborhood of 
Bourbon yesterday to convey n PJ- 
year old son of Mrs. 01. Jordan to 
his home miles southwest of Cul
ver. Two weeks ago tho young 
man had his leg badly fractnred be. 
low the knee by a falling log while 
working for Otto Appel.

Farewell Sermon.

Rev. S. E. Klopfenstein wil‘.  i l l  • • I tC > . I 4. It * W ir i i i o  i is ^  III
of Kiavrlwl ro«J». iv<|Uiri,,2 J i. XX) uke formal lu v a c /h i .  c o n ^ a .

finished $25,000. This improve
ment gives the traveling public a 
continuous gravel road from South 
Bend to Kuox.

Thu rural routes were estab
lished for the benefit of tho rural 
homes, in other words the farmers. 
The free daily mail delivery has

f
iroveu a greater blessing to the 
armors than was anticipated by 
the most sanguine. A farmer who 
has once enjoyed the advantages 
of the rural service would hardly 
know how to live without it. It 
did not come to the farmer, howev
er, uutil he had many times earned 
it. Tho farmers are our heaviest 
taxpayers. What property they 

is iu plain sight and unlike

*T. Combs & Son’s lino granu
lated com meal (white or yellow) is 
the best. For sale at Tho Sur
prise.

Lost Along the railroad track 
betweeu the lie pot and my home, 
a handbag coutaiiiiug money and 
other valuables. W ill pav reward 
for its return to Citizen office.

Mrs. James Green.

Seed Oats for Sale.

Three hundred bushels good seed 
Big Four oats. Culver City Graiu 
S: Coal Co.

For Sale—Two 
horses an 1 a set of

splendid work 
log bunks audhave____

tho holdings of many of the resi- j chains. Apply at The Surprise.

douU of tho O lie . p«y» it« foil, Tbo Sarpriw store will famish 
,h«ro toward the expense, of gov- Qur p^ lir^  Scratoh Food for

ernmont._______________  little chickous. Food it dry. J.

Ked Line Flour at The Surprise. Combs & Son, Leiter's.
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Author* Misinterpreted.

This its an age of illustrated books 

and periodicals, and there has been 

much complalut of late thnt the art

ists too often misinterpret the mean

ing o? an author, or wilfully misrepre

sent him In the penrerse carry I ng out 

of their own ideas. Indeed, sometimes 

It seems as If the illustrator had not 

read the passage he pretends to pic

ture. and has drawn entirely on his 

imagination for the work of his pen

cil. This complaint of the artist's fail

ure to interpret properly the work of 

a novelist or poet is an old one. and In 

the past numerous protests have born 

made against the manner in which 

works of fiction have been Illustrated. 

The New York Mall calls attention to 

the fact that Charles DickenK indig

nantly objected to Hablot K. Ilrown’s 

manner of Illustrating “Dombey & 
Son,’ especially In his presentation of 

Paul and Mrs. Pipchin. He also found 

fault with the caricatures of George 

Cruikshank in his stories, and. Indeed, 

would not let some of them that were 

submitted to him appear. No doubt 

many people got their idea of Dick

ens’ characters from the pictures of 

the famous caricaturist, and after the 

break between the two men Cruik

shank said that he was the originator 

«f some of the things that Dickens 

claimed were his own original concep

tions. Dickens refused some draw

ings by Thackeray because ho thought 

they were not adapted to his crea

tions, and there is no doubt that 

Dickens took little advice from his 

ccntemjorarle*. though he did use 

many of tho peculiarities of his 

friends in tho people he Introduced 

Into his novels. He was a realist, but 

ia  an exaggerated vein, which has no 

counterpart in the realism of our day, 

and his father was burlesqued in Wll- I 

kins Micawher and his mother in Mrs. 

Nickleby. while he made Leigh Hunt 

masquerade as Harold Skinpole. The 

dwarf. Miss Moucher. was taken from j 

r**al life, and the archetype was much j 

Incensed over the fantastic dress in 

which she was made to appear. Never

theless. Dickens did not want any mis

takes made in the portraying of his 

characters by the pencil, any more 

than he wanted his stories unsatisfac
torily dramatized for the stugo. This 

misrepresentation by artists, however, 

could be reformed altogether, we be

lieve. If they would always consult 

the authors before they completed 
their tasks.

FOR REAL CHICKEN STEW.

Famous Dish as It I* Prepared In 
Virginia.

If chicken can be had. fry the fa
mous stew of Virginia, which contains, 
in addition to the chicken, new corn 
and tomatoes, onions, beans and |»ota- 
toes. A little later squirrels may bo 
used In the place of the chicken. In 
either case the stew Is a meal In Itself. 
Allow to two or three chickens or 
squirrels, which should be cut in small 
pieces and laid in cold wator to draw 
out the blood, one quart tomatoes, 
peeled or sliced, or a quart can of to
matoes, half a dozen oars of green corn 
cut from the cob, ono sliced onion, six 
parboiled and sliced potatoes, one gal
lon water, with butter, black pepper, 
sugar and salt to season; put the wa
ter on in a kettle to heat, adding n 
tablespoon of salt; when It has como 
to a boll and cooked five minutes, put 
in tho onion, beaus, corn and pota
toes; pepper the chicken or squirrel 
and nil; cover closely and simmer 
gently for two and a half hours, stir
ring often from the bottom to prevent 
slicking; now add the tomatoes, with 
two tabletpoonsful of sugar, and stew 
nn hour longer; when almost ready 
to serve the dinner, add a half cup 
butter cut in small pieces and rolled 
in flour; boll ten minutes to thicken, 

and serve.

ON THE LUNCHEON TABLE.

Women to Save the Nation.

The three evils most menacing to 

the country to-day are (1) debasement 

of moral standards In politics nnd bus

iness: (2) absorption by a few, at un

warranted cost to tho many, of the 

common wealth, and (3) unreasonable 

and violent expression of resentment 

by the multitude. With each of these 

perils the American woman Is quite 

as competent to cope as the American 

may. says North American Review. 

That she would be less tolerant of 

moral deficiency In a candidate for 

public office requires no demonstra

tion: that, as a careful householder 

and ambitious mother constantly prac

ticing economies for the advancement 

of her children, she would take an 

active part In restraining monopolies 

from adding undue profits to the cost 

of living seems evident; that her keen 

personal interest In the preservation 

and protection of homes and property 

would inevitably constitute her a con

servative balance against the Increas

ing horde of foroign-born voters may 

also, we submit, be accepted as a cer

tainty. For the purposes, therefore, 

of purifying the ballot, of establishing 

and maintaining lofty standards as to 

the qualifications required of candi

dates for public office, of effecting an 

ovener distribution of earnings, of 

providing a heavier balance of disin

terestedness and conservatism against 

greed and radicalism, we reiterate the 

expression of our firm belief that uni

versal suffrage has now become, not 

only desirable, but almost a para

mount issue.

Ideas for Decorating and 8erving Sim
ple Meal.

For a simple luncheon there Is noth
ing prettier than scarlet blossoms, ar
ranged In a glass bowl, with sprays of 
fern to form a contrast to the bril
liant red.

Colonial glass Is again In fashion 
and is much cheaper than cut. the d*»- 
sign being simple It Is more appro
priate for an informal occasion.

The conventional courses may be 
dispensed with and stuffed peppers 
can take the place of raw oysters or 

grape fruit.
Plates, painted In cherries or fruit, 

harmonize well.
A fruit salad can be sent to the 

table In crimson apples, with the 
stems tied with ribbons to match.

Place cards can readily be made at 
home by cutting out small pictures of 
apples and pasting them on the cor

ner of each.
Mushrooms. Instead of being serve*! 

In china cups, may be put In those 
made of paiier in the shape of crim
son roses.

W ild Mushrooms Creamed.
Take the delicious little meadow 

mushrooms. Teel and trim the end of 
the stalks where they enter the earth. 
Melt a tablespoonful of butter In nn 
earlhenwaro saucepan and put in tho 
mushrooms. Let thorn stand ten min
utes on the back of tho range, then 
pull forward and simmer live minutes. 
Season with salt and pepper, add a 
cupful of cream, simmer live minutes 
longer, then serve on slices of toast 
or buttered bread that has been 
crisped In the oven, pouring tho gravy 
over them. Serve at once. A few 
moments’ delay In serving mushrooms 
after they have be«*o cooked Is ruin

ous to their flavor.

Suet Pudding and Sauce.
One cup of molasses, ono cup of 

raisins and one cup of chopped suet: 
ono cup of sour milk with a rounded 
teaspoonful of soda beaten Into It; 
season with one-quarter teaspoonful 
of cinnamon, clove, outmeg and all
spice. each: add pinch of salt and 
flavor enough to make a stiff batter. 
Mix well and steam four hours.

Sauce—Beat one cup of sugar thor
oughly with the white of ono egg, 
pour on this enough boiling water to 
make It about as thick as cream. Let 
i t  stand In a bowl over a steaming tea 
kettle until it  foams, then remove at 
once and set on back of stove till 
you serve the pudding.

Mending Frazzled Linen.
When the hemstitching Is beginning 

to wear on a good-sized dolly or nap
kin and the linen center remains good 
and strong, cut the dolly all around 
the hemstitching and make a new 
hem. drawing tho threads Just far 
enough away from the old line to 
find a  strong place. This will glvo 
you a smaller dolly practically new. 
If you do not want to spend the time 
or take the trouble to hemstitch, mako 
a tiny hen» and edge It wlt*» a narrow 
lace heavy enough to match your 
linens.

It  is Spanish gossip that when Prln 

cess, afterward Queen. Victoria com

plained to her uncle. King William 

that some ladles of the court in Ma

drid objected because she proposed to 

entertain Kngllsh friends who were 

not of the royal family, her uncle ad

vised her to "be a sensible girl,” and 

said, * Do not make enemies. Respect 

people's stupidities when necessary. 

In  time, if you are wise, you will have 

everything your own way." Whether 

tho king ever said this or not. It is 

pretty good advice for everyono.

The negro who has just died at 

Washington at the age of 114 declared 

that he had a clear recollection of ths 

war of 1812 and the capture of Wash

ington by the British, but strangely 

enough he never claimed to have 

been a body servant of George Wash
ington.

A train robber was captured out 

west a few days ago while he was 

asleep. It probably surprised the de

tectives to find that a train robber 

•ver found it accessary to go to sleep.

Pecan Pudding.
This dessert Is very simple but de

licious. Roll finely a dozen stalo ma
caroons and mix lightly with a pint of 
cream whipped until stiff. Add ono 
cupful of pecan meats, which have 
been put through a meat chopper, and 
mix It thoroughly, l ’ack In a covered 
mold or pail and bury In Ice und salt 
for four hours. Turn out and serve, 
surrounded with more whipped cream.

Baby's Gown Needs Fixing.
Children's white dresses often get 

badly stained with fruit. The worst 
stains may be removed In tho follow
ing manner: Dissolve a tahlespoonful 
of chloride of lime In eight quarts of 
water. Soak the dress in tho solu
tion. squeezing I! occasionally. In 24 
hours, or less, according to the extent 
of tho stain, the garment will be qulto 
clean.

A Good Washing Fluid.
To one gallon of soft soap take four 

ounces of sal soda snd one half gal
lon of rain or softened water, and ono 
and a half gill spirits of turpentine. 
Place them all in a pot over the IIro 
and allow the mixture to boll a few 
minutes. It is then ready for use. It 
can be kept in an earthen stonewars

A SIGNAL OF PEACE.

Story of the Last Message of the 
Civil War.

It  was the 13th of April, 1865, pre
cisely four years to an hour from the 
capitulation ol Fort Sumter. I had 
been a soldier of the union for four 
years, lacking seven days. A t that 
moment I found myself riding with a 
small signal detachment in advance of 
tho armies, which had swept from the 
valley of the Mississippi to tho sea 
and were then turning from the sea 
toward the mountains. On the after
noon of that day. after a march of 21 
miles, we entered Raleigh, the cap
ital of North Carolina, says Lieut. 
Goorgo C. Round, in the Chicago In
ter Ocean. Wo found that Kilpatrick’s 
cavalry had been there before us and 
had passed through the city.

Near the center of the city was a 
square occupied by the two buildings 
of tho Raleigh academy, now the loca
tion of the governor's mansion. I saw 
nn old gentleman on the grounds, who 
proved to bo Prof. Love joy, the prin
cipal. He told mo he was a native of 
Vermont, had come to North Carolina 
as a teacher, and was concerned for 
the safety of his family.

I had pitched quite a cozy encamp
ment under the trees of *he academy, 
and had sent, with my compliments, 
a small package of "genuine coffee” to 
Mrs. Lovejoy, and that estimable lady 
had Just reciprocated with a few early 
vegetables for a supper then Impend
ing, when I received an order from 
the headquarters of Gen. Schofield, 
then commander of the Army or the 
Ohio, to  establish a signal station at 
oncc on the dome of the capitol, about 
two squares distant

I Grasped the Lightning Rod.

It stood at the junction of the four 
main avenues of tho city, was built 
of n light colored stone in the massive 
style usual for good public buildings, 
well proportioned, and surmounted by 
a beautiful dome. Its shape was that 
of a Greek cross, and in the center, 
from the ground floor to the dome, was 
the rotunda. The dome rose from the 
roof first in heavy stone abutments 
or steps, and from the upper tier of 
these, in a graceful curve, to a small 
circular stonework on top. above and 
around which ran a light iron railing.

Lieut. Rounds then goes on to tell 
how. after a thrilling escape from 
death by being dashed through the 
glass skylight of the dome, the station 
was established on the top of the 
dome, which was reached by m e n s  of 
a lightning rod.

On the thirteenth night after we had 
entered Raleigh I sat at my station till 
a late hour. The myriad bands had 
played with unwonted sweetness, (dos
ing. as if by common consent, with 
"Home, Sweet Home.” The “tattoo” 
had rolled around the circle of my 
vision, and 100.000 men had answered 
to evening roll call. “Taps” had 
sounded, the campfires burned low. 
and the lights in tho homes of Raleigh 
had gone out. Still, though then with 
no apparent necessity. I watched over 
the silent hosts committed to my 
charge. My post had a charm 
for me, and I  had become at
tached to tho citizens, who seemed 
In somo vague manner to be my spe
cial care. As If lifted up from earth, 
In very presence of mysterious con
stellations, I mused over life and its 
problems, tho unrolling present and 
tho oncoming future. I was gazing 
westward. I knew that at some point 
toward where the sun had set five 
hours before tho two great chieftains 
were in consultation under a flag of 
truce. I felt at that silent hour as
cending to heaven the prayers of es
tranged millions that bloodshed might 
cease.

Suddenly, far out to the front. I 
heard the sharp click of a horse’s hoof. 
"Some drunken cavalryman out of 
camp,” I thought. Clearer and nearer 
It came. I became impressed with the 
Idea that it was no ordinary messen
ger. and sent word to the provost to 
look out for the Intruder. Straight on 
toward us it came, nor did it stop until 
reined up at the capitol, and when the 
lookout returned he shouted as he flew 
up the lightning rod:

-Hurrah! The War Is Over!”
I I  wrote at once to Capt. Russell, my

chief signal officer, and In a few min
utes had received permission to ex
pend one-half my stock of signal 
rockets. They were of beautiful 
colors, some of them changing many 
times as they floated in midheaven. I 
arrange J them in such order as to an
nounce the glad tidings which would 
lie “of great joy to all people." The 
watchman would bring tho rocket and 
stand It In position on the edge of the 
platform, while L standing on the 
dome, oat side the circle of safety, and 
holding on with my right hand, would 
reach through the railing and touch 
off tho rocket with my left. I would 
then walk backward along the railing, 
beyond tho reach of danger. Aftor 
sputtering awhile the rocket, throwing 
downward a tremendous shower of 
sparks and smoke, would with a 
mighty rush speed away for the stars.

We had spelled out the word 
"P-E-A-C-E,” when one of tho most 
serious events of my life occurred. It 
seemed as if some demon of war had 
determined to stop tho proceedings 
and somo kind angel was at hand for 
my dellverunce. The next rocket was 
a "pause" signal, to denote the end 
of a word. It sputtered and went out 
—or so appeared. After some waiting 
I struck another match, walked care
fully around the dome, and was put 
ting my left hand through the railing, 
when, with no premonition whatever. 
It exploded with terrific force, casting 
its hellish blast of hot clndors and 
flame full Into my upturned face.

For tho Instant I forgot everything. 
I only know that the hot simoon was 
sweeping around me. Instinctively I 
loosened my hold and sprang back 
into space. The next instant I  felt 
myself reeling and falling, as it 
seemed to me then, half way down 
the dome. In that terrible moment I 
fully realized my situation. I thought 
of the great stones below me and how 
I would bound lifeless from them to 
the ground below.

I had fortunately sprang back In the 
same line that I approached the point 
of danger. My course vas tangent to 
the circular stonework, «nd directly la 
my line of retreat stood my old friend 
the lightning rod, whicu by the light 
of the ascending meteor I saw and 
grasped. It was all the work of an 
instanL The watchman caught me 
and helped me over the railing, and 
I threw myself breathless on the plat
form.

After this second escapade with the 
dome I again took account of stock. 
Mv eyes were all right, but I was 
minus two eyebrows, two sets of eye
lashes. a portion of my hair, and the 
down I then called whisker*. I was 
plus a face that more nearly resem
bled a boiled lobster than a human 
countenance. Worse than all, for a 
boy like me. I was not presentable to 
the fair daughters of Raleigh for sev
eral days.

When I climbed back to the plat
form I had no more idea of continuing 
the celebration than I had of flying 
to the moon. When I saw, aftor about 
three minutes, that my Injuries were 
all on the surface. I determined to 
have it out. and so it happened that 
after a pause not provided for in the 
"manual of signals'' I renewed my 
rocket message extraordinary to the 
armies of the west and the good peo 
pie or the old north state.

Everything now worked *mooth!y 
Rocket after rocket sped away to the 
zenith. In the silence that Intervened 
I could hear the opening of windows 
below me. and gentle household voices 
seemed to say: "Watchman, what of 
the night?” and I knew that for them 
my answer meant "The morning com- 
e th ” I thought I  heard the distant 
murmur of tho camps, as thouch the 
army was awakening from Its slumber, 
and each soldier was with whisperings 
of joy pointing his comrade to the 
angel of peace hovering over them, 
and I  know that one outpost of the 
Army of the Tennessee caught the full 
spirit of the vision, for. throwing the 
fear of army regulations to the winds, 
they sent up over field and forest a 
shout such as the shepherds might 
have uttered when over the palms of 
Bethlehem they saw the angel con
voy of the Prince of Peace: while 
those skilled In the “cipher code” of 
freedom thrilled as they read in the 

fiery heavens:
“Peace on earth, good will to men.

AFTER FORTY-TWO YEARS.

A W IRELESS COHERER.

APPARATUS TO PREVENT SEA
SICKNESS.

To somo people, the Idea of a sea 
voyage Is always accompanied with 

such feelings of 
horror and dread

How One May B« Easily and Cheaply 
Constructed.

A good wireless cohoror may bo 
made with very little expense, the 
only materials nocossary being a glass 
tube, two corks, a magnetized needle 
nnd a quantity of Iron and silver fil
ings. Push a piece of wire through 
one cork and place In the bottom of 
tho tube, as shown In the sketch.

Pour In tho filings nnd Insert tho 
top cork with the needle pushed 
through from above. Tho point of 
the neodlo should barely touch tho 
filings and by slightly agitating tho 
tubo the iron filings will separato 
from the silver nnd cling to the mag
netized needle, as shown.

In operation tho dovlco must stand 
on end nnd should be connectod In the 
circuit, as shown In tho Hkotch. When 
tho electrical waves strike tho needle

To Antennae

Cork

Magnetized
Neddie

tuoe

Jron Filings 

■6tiver filings

Receiver* 

Switch

— Ground

Details ol Colmar

that all the pleas
ure of the trip Is 
lost. All w h o  
have ever suffered 
In this way will 
probably be in
terested In the 
device Uustrated 
herewith, which 

Is the invention of Messrs. 1L and W. 
Otto, of tho Sanltas Electric company, 
Berlin.

Tho device consists of a «hair with 
an electric motor attached in such a 
manner that the seat is catsed to vi
brate. The seat rests on springs 
which allow it to vibrate up and down 
very rapidly. The inventois explain 
that this rapid vibration counteracts 
the slow vibration of the ship, and 
actually prevents the outbreak of the 
sickness. Tho sensation experienced 
while sitting in the chair is not at all 
disagreeable, being similar to that 
felt in the Jar of an autom>blle, and 
so long as tho vibration continues the 
motion of tho boat cannot be detected.

In recent tests, says Popular Me
chanics, the most susceptible persons 
have found absolute comfort while 
sitting in the vibrating chair.

the conductivity of the filings Is es
tablished and a click Is heard in the 
receiver.

A Novel Instrument:.
A novel Instrument for illustrating 

the magnetic properties of Iron was 
described somo time ago to the Cam
bridge Philosophical society by Mr. A.
H. Peake. In this instrument a strong 
magnetic field is produced by 16 bar 
magnets; this field, which is normally 
horizontal, may be slightly inclined at 
will by rotating a turn-table, to which 

1 the permanent magnets are attached, 
through a few degrees. The specimen 
of Iron under test is very thin In pro- 
(•ortion to Its length; it is supported 
In a freely pivoted cradle, to which % 
control weight nnd a long pointer an> 
attached; the axis of the cradle is in 
the same straight line with that of the 
turn-table.

Portable Wireless Telegraph Plant*
An Interesting nnd compact wire

less telegraphic plant of tho port

able type has been constructed by Sir 

Oliver Lodge and Dr. Alexander Mulr- 

head, the system employed being that 

evolved Jointly by them. The instal

lation. which is solf-containod, is es

pecially Intended for military opera

tions, nnd for facilitating transport 

particularly over difficult country It

capacity is necessitated and Indeed 
any such connection must be avoid- 
«*d when it is desired to insure the 
greatest degree of efficiency over long 
distances.

The transmitting and receiving In
stallations nro carried in n small cab
inet. and occupy the minimum of 
space. When in use this enhinet is 
supported upon a folding trestle. The 
nccessary current, says the Scientific

LOOGE-MUIRHEAD PORTABLE W IRELESS TELEGRAPH PLANT.
The Current Is Generated by a Small Continuous-Current Motor Driven

From a Stationary Bicycle.

Veterans Resume Checker Contes* 
Started in '64,

One of the Washington veterans ol 
the civil war who attended the recent 
national encampment of the <1. A. R. 
at Minneapolis relates an Interesting 
incident of the reunion of the old Rays 
in blue, lie  said two comrades who 
began a game of checkers 42 years ago 
at Atlanta. Ga., finished tho game at 
Minneapolis several days ago. During 
the civil war they were playing on a 
homemade board with black and white 
trousers buttons for checkers when 
suddenly orders were received from 
Gen. Sherman to get in readiness for 
his famous inarch to the sea. As tho 
buglers were sounding “boots and sad
dles” and all was confusion, tho game 
come to a sudden ending. The players 
became separated on tho march and 

: the game was not concluded until 
their recent meeting at Minneapolis.

The comrades were both members 
of Company A. Thirty-first Wisconsin 

| volunteer infantry. The loser of the 
game that was begun in 1864 treated 
the winner to a first-class dinner, and 
on the following day the winner “set 
up” a fine supper for his "bunkle ’ who 
become lost from him while "marching 
through Georgia.”—Galveston News.

Teach Lace-Making by Hand.
In many girls’ public and normal 

schools In France lace^making by 
hand Is now taught by government in
structors. which attempt to revive the 

I industry Is proving successful.

has been made as compact and light 
as jioaslhle. so that It can be easily 
stowed away for carriage by mules. 
It  Is of sufficient capacity to enablo 
communication to be established over 
distances up to 50 miles across land, 
or 150 miles over sea.

The antennae arc carried by bamboo 
poles, of short, convenient lengths for 
transport, which jsiles, when fitted to
gether, form n somewhat cubical 
structure 40 feet in height. No earth

I American, is generated by means of 
; a small continuous- current dynamo 
carried in a frame resembling that 

I of a bicycle, the power being sup
plied by bicycle pedal action, as 
shown in tho accompanying illustra
tion. with the electric valve system 
devised by Sir Oliver Ixnigo to ac
cumulate the Impulses. For receiving 
messnges the Lodge vibrating ncedle- 
polnt-oil-morcury coherer with tele
phone receiver is fitted.

ELECTRICAL FARMING.

Yield Increased by Application of 

Electric Current to Plants.

Experiments In electrical farming 
which have been held by Prof. Lem- 
stroom, of Helslngsfors, have demon
strated some very Interesting facta. 
In one experiment with carrots the 
yield was Increased 30 per cent, the 
first year and 00 per cent, the second 
year over plants that wero not trontod 
electrically. In nnothor experiment 
with potatoes where tho current was 
generated galvanlcully In the earth 
by means of copper and zinc plates 
connected by Insulated wires strung 
above growing vines, an increased 
yield of from 60 per cent, to 100 per 
cent, was recorded. Some scientists 
now claim, says Farming, that the 
large harvests of Spitsbergen and Fin
land are due to the electrical Influ
ence of the Aurora Borealis.

Space Left for Expansion.

In every mile of railroad there aro 
seven feet and four Inches that aro 
not covered by the rail—the space 

left for expansion.

Must Interchange Messages.
One of the Important matters which 

has been submitted to the Interna
tional Wireless Telegraph Conference 
at Berlin is the necessity of compell
ing tho various wireless companies to 
interchange messages in cortaln emer
gencies, regnrdlcss of the system used 
by sender or receiver. The various 
companies in the field are naturally 

rivals. They now refuse to send or 
receive a wireless message unless the 
sending and receiving Instruments are 
controlled by the same patent. Tho 
danger from this attitude on the part 
of the companies was made public by 
the German emperor, whose attention 
was attracted by the case of a vessel 
In distress, which was unablo to com
municate with the shore by reason of 
this rule.

Monks Use Automobiles.
The St. Bernard monks drove one 

or their new powerful motor cars, 
s[>ecially constructed to transport 
heavy luggage, from Martigny to the 
hospice on tho summit of the Grand 
St. Bernard a few days ago. and next 
summer they will start a regular auto
mobile service for tourists to the hos- 

Plce.



On the Fangs of the Yellow Saw
( T h e  W e i r d  T a l e  o f  a  S h i p w r e c k )  E> 

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE ___________________ fe

(Copyright, 1W«, by Joseph B. Bowl#*)

It happened when I  vas  18; and my 1 what with tho crew

MUCH DANGER IN OUST.

life had not been passed in mill 
places; but although my years now 
number four-score and one, the wreck 
of that unknown lndiaman is tho 
clearest thing in memory today.

It was the chief boatman who saw 
her flrst. He was patrolling on duty 
along the cliffs. and a rocket spurting 
up from the gloom beneath showed 
him  a vessel hard Jammed on some or 
tho mid-tooth of the Yellow Saw. Be
ing powerless to aid her by himself, 
ho forthwith carried tho report to j 

my father, bis superior oillcer.
Picking up his men as ho passed tho 

signal station, my father M l on along I 
tho cliff, we staggering after him as 
best we might through the stinging, 
shrieking darkness, bearing with us : 
ropes, rockets, hawsers, block*, and 
what not. we got at last lo the cliff- 

head.
Out of the seething, howling caul

dron below, there glared up a flare, 
as sailors call it—a handful of tow 
steeped in turpentine, and streaming 
with dirty yellow llarao.

The tearing breath of the gale con
sumed it in a moment, hut we saw a 
couple of men making a shift to light 
a larger beacon, and soon ti pile of lar- 
barrels and old Junk began to blaze | 
and sputter from the deck of the In- 
diaman. and lit up all clearly. She i 
was a full-rigged ship of 1,101) or 1,200 
tons burden, and sorely mauled. All 
around was creaming surf and green 
curling waves, though occasionally the 
glint of the flames fell on somo grim 
yellow fang of tho Saw. and reminded 
us that others of those venomous 
rocks were every minute eating deep
er and deeper Into her sheathing ami 
timbers. It was a weird sight and an 
awful one.

She could not Inst long, and her 
people had evidently come to this 
conclusion—those of them who were 
left, that is, for their numbers had 
thinned woefully during thoso last 
dreadful hours. Tho launch was the 
only boat the sweeping sens had left 
them, and when the breaking day 
once more lit tip our view, they wore 
preparing to get her Into the water. 
There was a steep cleft In the rock 
a little further westward down the

evidentljThe>’ ,,n<1 ,ŵ n **• and w*re 
through goi»fi to attempt a landing

We, who know the placo, saw the 
act with new horror. The cleft was 
guarded by reefs that no craft could 
hope to float ov«*r, and both backwash 
nnd undertow wore strong enough to 
drown a seal.

But on what followed I cannot bear 
to dwell though the few seconds in 
which that salt drama was played out 
to the finish seemed to drag them
selves out Into hours. The heavy boat 
got into the water, partly by human 
effort, partly by aid from the cruel 
sea itself; and Its helpless freight em
barked. Then she sank into a deep 
trough out of sight, and when the 
next sea swept up. no two planks of 
her were holding together. She lind 
been ground to staves nnd splinters 
upon tho reef.

A few human atoms hero and there 
dotted tho boil of waters, but one by 
ono the hungry fingers of tho sea drew 
them quickly down, and not a soul 
of that launch's crew escaped.

And now comes the really weird 
part of my yarn.

As wc wound our way amongst the 
hummocks one of the men who had 
been on ahead came running back.

"They haln't all left her.” ho cried 
out excitedly. *’There's a man 
perched In the mlzzen-top!”

Helter-skelter we all struck out. 
Mriding over the bowlders, leaning up 
against tho gale, nnd in another min
ute saw this survivor for ourselves. 
Ho was there, surely enough, and to 
all outward appearance In no wine 
dismayed by his situation. Ho was 
sitting in the top. with his legs 
spread out. and his back up against 
the lower masthead, leisurely eating 
some bread and meat. On seeing us 
lie stopped for a moment with a mor
sel In midair, and then went uncon
cernedly on with his meal.

My father ordered us to got nil 
ready for firing another rocket. Ills 
keen seaman’s eye had noted that 
there was likely to be another lull In 
the gale directly, and he was deter
mined to make tho most of I t

Presently the squall- gave signs of 
blowing itself out, and In duo time the 
lull came, and away went our rocket. 
It fell across the deck of the wreck, 
close to the main rigging.

In a second the man in the mlz7.cn- 
top had jumped out on a topmast 
backstay and slid down to the chan
nels. Running cleverly along the 
streaming decks he laid hold of the 
line, and in less than half a mlnnto 
was back again in his old perch, haul
ing it in hand over fist with sturdy 
good will. All his nonclinlance was 
gone now. He saw a good chance* of 
being saved, and was making use of 
It to the full.

At last ho came to tho end of tho 
thin line, and making fast tho hawser

and ourselves. 

Yes. they’re all gone cxcept your hum
ble servant. |>oor beggars! Yes. gone, 

poor things.”
“ You dou t seem very grateful for 

yonr escape, sir.” remarked my fa

ther. a trifle sharply.
The stranger, who had ho»>u star

ing at the wreck, turned to hlu. with a 
curious smile.

’ Dry land has a deuced pleasant 
fooling about It at times. But there 

are other things—”
He did not finish the sentence. Ho 

had turned to seaward again, and 
stood on tho extremo brink of tho 
cliff, with hands pr«*w>ed against th«> 

sides of his head, and body crouched 
and twisted.

"V y  God!” I heard him say. “Sco 
that! There she Is alive, und I 
thought her a hattertd. sea washed 

ton»m.”
My eyes followed his glar.co down 

towwds the wreck A door of the

Why Clothes Should Not be Brushed 
in Living Rooms.

The tise of tho elothes brush In the 
living rooms of a houso is emphatic

ally denounced In tho 1.uncut as a dan
gerous practice, likely to lead to dis
ease and death. "The Imagination 
does not require to bo stretched very 
far to realizo that the clothes brush 
might be easily responsible for the 
dissemination of disease," says tho ex
pert journal. "Bust Is rarely, if ever, 
free from microorganisms, and among 
them pathogenic entitles have been 
recognized. Dust Is In fact an enemy 
of the human race, a  vehicle of dis
ease. and should every where and on 
ever occasion, however trifling, bo 
prevented as far as means can be em
ployed to that end. Clothes, of course 
must bo brushed Just, as carpets must 
be beaten, but both processes create 
a nuisance which is different not in 
kind, but only in dogreo. Just, there- , 
fore, as there nre grounds reserved j 
for the boating of carpets, remoto as j 
they should be, from human habita- j 
tion, so also ought there to be in a i 
household conducted on hygienic lines ! 
a special room relegated to the brush- ; 
ing of clothes. Tho dally clothes have 
a large capacity and a singular affin
ity for dust which contain the seeds of 
a common cold or a sore throat, or 
oven of blood poisoning nnd tetanus, 
so that the suggestion that the clothes 
brush should bo bundled in a less in
discriminate way than Is usually the

Red Revenye.

"So you spurn meh!” he cried, in 
wrathful woe. "But I shall have my 

revenge!"
"H a! h a !"  laughs tho heartless 

maiden.
“You may laugh now. but wait! In 

the four years 1 have known you, you 
have given me six photographs of 
yourself. Kncli ono of them 1 shall '

Ta-Ta.
There w.m a young mnil from afar. 
Who ran Ilk* the (l«uce for a car!
To her seal she was martyr.
For fnnp went her—ehoc.-lring—
Too • Hittarr&JUMxl for more—so Ta-Ta! 
—Puck.

POSSIBLE CHICKEN PROBLEM.

raerical.”

---------- . , have enlarged by tho cheap crayon
case can hardly be regarded as chi- ; process, nnd presented to your vari

ous friends nnd relatives!”
Leaving the frightened girl in a 

swoon, tho cruel swain departs with 
tho melodramatic tread of one who 
w ill stop at nothing.—Judge.

POLISH FOR THE FLOOR.

Mixture That Is Guaranteed to Pro
duce Good Results.

A  good mixture foi polishing a hard
wood floor may be made from ■Jne- 
third raw lir.3ccd oil and two-tUrds

Moderation.
It was a question of diet.
“Mr. Doddlngton!" she asked, turn

ing to appeal to the little man who
paraffin. It should bo used sparingly I drinking with her husband. “Don’t 
or the polishing afterward will take a | you think that a llttlo meat from time 
long time. In cleaning such a floor it j to time is really necessary to every-

is better to use a soft hair brush j one?" 
rather than a stiff one. After being j Tho little man paused. "In  my

little food of any kind now nnd then 
does no particular harm.”

DIVORCE EXPLAINED.

deck house on the |>oop was In the 
aet of being closed from within, and 
as it drew to I clearly saw the flutter 
of a woman’s dress. That was the 
reason of tho stranger's agitation. 
There was somo one loft behind. 
hi^N’obody Interferes here,” 1 heard 

saying. "I thought her to have 
off in tho launch. Now that she
no ono has more right to bo 
side than I. and whilst I live 
shall stand between us." 
you her husbaudT" my father

gone 
lives, 
at her 
no one

"Are 
asked.

“Oh. yes. if you like ” replied tho 
man; "or uncle, or fstber, or an> thing | 
else that pleases you. Good-by."

Ho reached the top, swung hlmsolf 
on dock bv a backstay, as before, and 
strode off towards the deck house 
door where the woman had disap
peared.

He passed Insldo and soonied to 
stay there an ago. Was he never go
ing to como out again? Hoavens! 
did not tho man know tho crazy fab
ric might dissolve like a sandpit at 
any moment beneath his feet!

Finally tho door of tho deck 
house opened and the pair of 
them appeared. Tho woman seemed 
to be holding back; tho man persuad
ed her. dragging her. Against his 
strength she could do nothing, and 
ratline by ratline ho carried her up 
into the mizzen-top. set her down and 
cleared away the rope's end which 
had jammed tho tnll-block. Wo on 
the cliff had remanned tho hauling 
lines, and directly It was clear ran 
the breeches buoy up lo them.

Moments woro proclous. Tho sea 
was full of planks, boiling and pop
pling amongst the foam. Kvery sec
ond they were being addod to. Tho 
mainmast had lurched overboard, rip
ping a great gap from the deck In Its 
fall. The Indlaman was breaking up 
fast. Any wave might send tho re
maining mast after its fellows.

That those on board know of this 
we could tell by their gestures; but 
yet they loitered. He seemed try
ing to persuade hor to do something 
from which she withhold. We could 
see him make somo proposition nnd 
then point to tho breeches buoy, which 
would convoy both of them lo safety. 
But again and again she shook her 
head.

We were standing by the whip ready 
to heave them shorewards at a mo
ment’s notice, and wo could see tho 
man |>oint this out. But his compan
ion held to her resolve, and he was 
evidently determined not to leave her. 
He waved his hand to us in farewell, 
shoutinl something which tho gale 
carried hopelessly away, and then, 
turning to tho woman, kissed hor pas
sionately on the lips and then he 
clasped her tightly in his strong arms.

Tho mizzen mast swayed over 
with heavy, sickly slowness, heeled

well swept, the floor should be wiped J opinion, Mrs. Gollghtlv,” said he, "a 

with a dry, soft, cloth, In order to take ' 
up all dust. If I hero aro any spots 
they may be removed with a cloth 
wet with turpentine or they may be 
rubbed with a cloth wrong dry out of 

warm water.
This will tako off the polish, but It 

may be restored by using a weighted 
brush. This brush has a long handle 
and is pushed l>ack and forth till the 
polish is again restored. Woolen 
cloths may be used, but. of course, it 
will tako longer and tho work will be 
tedious. The weighted brush, as well 
as othors. should bo thoroughly 
cleansed two or threo times a >oar by 
washing in warm water, to which a 
few drops of ammonia has been added.

The Ideal Bedroom.
A cheerful bedroom Is one of tho 

essential points for an invalid or 
convalescent, and slnco It Is difficult 
to find a house with all the bedrooms 
facing south, some ono must be un
selfish enough to give the sunniest 
rooms to the less robust members of 
the family.

Many people insist thnt the eastern 
exposure is tho host for a sleeping 
room, because the early morning sun 
Is healthful, but if tho room must, 
perforce, faco north, It should have 
a light, cheerful paper und the light
est possible draperies.

The bod should not bo placed so 
that the light from I ho window' shines 
directly in the eyes of tho sleeper;
It may be conducive to early rising, 
but tho effect upon the eyes is un
pleasant and often harmful. If the 

bed must face the windows and the 
footboard Is not high enough to shield 
the eyes a screen should In* put across 
over night between the window and 
the bed.

“O ! Alfred, wouldn’t It be awful If 
they lost their mother, and we had to 
bring them up on the bottle?”— 

Brooklyn Life.

Uses for Bran Water.
Bran water Is tho best of agencies 

for cleaning lino colored muslins, like 
organdies.

As a carpet cleaner bran slightly 
dampened, thrown on the carpet, and 
then thoroughly swept out, Is unex
celled. Removes all dust nnd. being 
damp, prevents dust from flying.

To cleanso light colored furs heat 
bran and rub into fur with hands, then 
with perfectly clean bmsh beat and 
brush every particle of bran from the 
fur.

To dry patent leather or oilier shoes 
heat a pan of bran in tho oven until 
quite warm, pour this Into the shoes, 
filling to the top, wipe tho outside 1 
with a dry cloth and rub into tho 
leather vaseline or sweet oil and lot 
stand until dry.

Winks— Most divorces aro caused 
by a common mistake.

Jinks— NVhnt Is it?

Winks—Many a man In love only 
with a dimple or a curl makes the 
mistake of marrying tho wholo girl.— 
Cincinnati Knqulrer.

Not a Cigarette Smoker.

A good old gentleman, who 
strongly op[K>sed to tobacco smoking 
and alcoholic liquor drinking, met a 
lady friend in a street car recently, 
and their conversation was as follows: 

"Havo you any children, madam?” 
"Yes, sir, a son.”
“Ah. Indeed! Does bo smoke?” 
"No, sir; he has never so much as 

touched a cigarette.”

"So much the better, madam; the 
use of tobacco Is a poisonous habit. 
Docs he frequent the clubs?"

"Ho has uever put his foot in one.” 
“Allow me to congratulate you. Does 

he come home late?”
"Never. lie  go«*s to bed directly 

after dinner."
“A model young man. madam—a 

model young man. How old is he?” 
"Two months!”
Tho good old gentleman bade the 

lady good morning and left the car 
without a smile.

SAVING MONEY.

Just the Thing.
Once on a time. In Brazil, 
Attacked by a violent chill.

A bln alligator 
Climbed on the Equator 

And enjoyed a comforting grllL

Appropriate Reply.
Mildred—Is it true that you have 

broken your engagement with young
Smiloy?

Florence— Yes. He was under the 
influence of liquor when ho cnlled the 
other evening, but ho had the audacity 
to call me up by telephone the next 
morning and try to apologize.

Mildred— What did you answer? 
Florence—Ring off!—Chicago Daily 

News.

His Dimensions.
"W hat is the Hon. Thomas Rott so 

angry about?”
"Why, tho Weekly Palladium and 

Farmer’s Vindicator published a one- 
x>lumn cut of him nnd referred to it 
as a ‘Jlfe-slzo’ portrait."— Puck.

. down till the grating of the top was 
and tail-block which came up to his , almost perpendicular and then plunged
tinn .1 olim iilail In  ..a • • i l l  ......■.. ,

In the dark green cavern of a combinghand, signaled to us “All ready.” In a 
minute more he wns on tho cliff-head 
Hmongst us.

"A providential escape, sir.** ob
served my father.

“Narrow, certainly," returned the 
stranger.

"Narrow, also.” said my father. 
••You alone are saved out of I know 
not how many who were nllvo at this

sea.
When it came up again its human 

freight had disappeared.

Tho Indiaman’s name we never 
learned, nor the woman's, nor that 
of the man whom we flrst saw in the 
mlzzen-top. W hat their tale was. 
whether innocent or guilty, how their 
late was ruled, whether bv themsotvea

Lemon 8ouffle.
One pint boiling water, two table

spoonfuls cornstarch, mixed in a little 
cold water; boil until as thick as a 
custard; add a llttlo salt, also butter j 
size of a  nut; take from stove, add | 
yolks of three eggs beaten with a cup 
of sugar. Juice and rind of one largo 
lemon; mix well; bake 15 minutes; 
take from oven, put on white of eggs: 
beat with three teaspoonfuls pow
dered sugar. Brown and serve cold.

Steamed Apples.
The following is a delicious way to 

prepare winter apples. Pool, quarter 
nnd coro six or eight apples. Steam 
or boil until about half cooked. Tako 
from tho flre and let It cool. Make 
a sirup of two cups of sugar and half 
a cup of water. Drop the apples Into 
the boiling sirup for a few minutes, 
or until they become clear. Let cool 
and serve with cream.

For Her.
“What I  want,” pants tho comic- 

opera star who had acquired a super
abundance of flesh, "what I want is 
a vehicle for the proper display of my 
personality. 1 don’t want any ordin
ary—”

"No, Miss Fatyette,” Interposes the 
playwright. "You don't want any or
dinary vehicle. How would an auto
mobile truck do. In these days of auto- 
draiiui?”

AROUND THE HOUSE

HINTS AND RECIPES WORTH CON

SIDERATION.

Simple Devices Th»t W ill Tend to

Keep the Hands In Gocd Condi

tion— Directions for Some 

Appetizing Dishes.

A housekeeper who has no maid 
was complaining of her inability to 
keep her hands in order because of 
dishwashing, from which, like thou
sands of other women, she shronk as 
a most distasteful task. An older 
houKokeeiKT, looking at the reddened
fingers, with Just a suspicion of grimo 
round the nails, offered to buy an out
fit for 20 cents that would be of great 
assistance In preventing tho disfig
urement. Tho list Included a dish 
chain for rubbing black kettles or tak
ing off food that had stuck in a sauce
pan, a  soup shaker to prevent hand
ling the soup or accidentally getting 
too strong a suds, a d?sh mop. which 
would keep the hands out of the wa
ter most of tho time, and a handled 
sink scraper, with a  stiff brush on one 
side and a scoop on the other, for 
cleaning tho sink and taking up tho 
scraps, a task which in itself does 
more than all else to make the dish
washer hate her work. She added tho 
injunction to use good soap, and rub 
all greasy dishes with a wad of news
paper before putting them iuto tho 

dishwater.
Some women can never bo convert

ed to using such llttlo helps becauso 
at flrst it seems more natural to take 
the hand, but after persevcrcncc for 
a few days those little aids will be 

preferred.
CANNED PEACH PUDDINGS.—  

Sift two cups of flour with two level 
tcas|MM>ns or baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon of salt; add one tablespoon 
of melted butter, two beaten eggs.and 
milk lo  make a thin batter or nearly 
ono cup. Boat all well, then add tho 
beaten whites of two eggs. Put a 
spoonful of tho batter Into buttered 
cups, then half a canned peach and 
a spoonful more of the batter. Set 
In a steamer, covor and steain 20 
minutes. Serve with vanilla sauce.

VANILLA SAUCE.— Beat tho white 

of one egg stiff, and three rounding 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, and beat well, 
then the yolk and beat again, and last 
three tablespoons of m ilk and half a 
teaspoon or more of vanilla. Beat 
hard until smooth, and it is ready
to serve at once.

upjr«e at once.
SPICED BK EF— Put throe pound* 

of tho round of beef into a kettle with 
water to cover; cook slowly until ten
der enough to pull apart easily. The 
broth should be reduced one-half. Tear 
tho meat Into shreds with a fork, but 
do not chop, stir in one level table- 
sjKxmful of salt, one-half level tea
spoonful each of pepper, cinnamon, 
allspice and cloves. Put the wholo 
into u mold and when cold slice for 
serving.

PUMPKIN P IE —To two cups of 
stowixl and sifted pumpkin, add two- 
thirds cup of sugar, one-half level 
teaspoonful of salt, one level teaspoon 
of cinnamon, two woll beaten eggs, 
and enough milk to make four cups 
in all the mixture. Line a plate with 
paste, making deep scalloped rim 
around tho edge; fill nnd bake slowly 
ono hour.

ONIONS W ITH CREAM SAUCE.— 
Put the onions into boiling water and 
cook ten minutes, change the water 
and cook until tender. Serve with 
a sauce made with three cups of flour, 
ono rounding tablo*i»oon of butter, 
one-half level teas|Mxm of salt, and 
cook for five minutes.

W HITE LAYER CAKE. —  Cream 
ono and one-half cups of sugar with 
one half cup of butter; add slowly 
three quarters cup of milk, alternate
ly with two cups of flour sifted with 
two level teast/oons of baking powder. 
Add tho stiffly beaten whites of four 
eggs nnd bake In throe layers. Spread 
a white icing between and over the 
cakes.

"How did you make your wife's ac
quaintance?’

" I  ran over her with my automo
bile. Tho court decreed that I should 
pay her $3,000 damages, and I 
thought it  was better to marry her!" 
—Fliegcndo Blacttor.

The Other Way.
Downson—Do you think opportunity 

makes the man?
Upps—No. Man makes the oppor

tunity.— Detroit Free Press.

Restoring Flowers.
Good flowers. If not very faded and 

very dirty, may have somo of their

Realism.
“Do you believe that realism Is a 

benefit to the drama?”
“Decidedly," answered Mr. Storm- 

ington Barnes. "I cannot expross my
self too strongly in favor of tho prac
tice which has grown up in recent 
years of paying actors with real 
money."—Washington Star.

Mrs.
grand’

Better Still.

Nurich -We’ve got a "baby 
at. our house. Have you?

Confused Emotions.
“How Is your boy doing at college?"
“Well.” answered Farmer Corntos- 

sel, " I don’t exactly know whether to 
compliment him or to make a fuss. 
He came out first in his class but he 
was last in a foot race.”— Washington 
Star.

His Contribution.
Miss Prattles—Do you ever do any

thing for other people?
Mr. Rattles—Umhuh. I sometimes 

shut up nnd fclvo them a chance to 
talk.— Detroit Freo Press.

About the Same Thing.
Little Elmer (who has an inquiring 

m ind)—Papa, what Is meant by “honor 
among thieves” ?

Professor Broadhcad — Oh, just 
about the samo as "senatorial 
courtesy.” my son.— Puck.

Too Bad.
The Lover—See me in the dust at 

your feet!
The Beloved— Dust? Oh. dear, nnd 

I told the maid to be very careful

Household Hints.
The stains of long standing should 

be soaked In glycerin and then washed 
in cold water.

A very strong solution of water an 1 
alum thrown on a burning object will 
speeding extinguish the flames.

Gruel, when properly prepared, 
should be but little thicker than cream 
and should be absolutely free from 
lumps.

When making Ice cream pack news
papers tightly around the top of the 
freezer to provent the lco melting too 
rapidly,

Tako time to put tho blacking pot 
out of the way in Its accustomed place, 
for thereby will a probable smutting 
be avoided.

Select a dozen or so of the smooth
est and largest splints from the naw 
broom and lay them away to use in 
testing cake when it Is baking.

A varnish fer glass Is made by dis

solving pulverised gum tragacanth in 
the whites of eggs well beaten. Apply 
with a brush very carefully.

Fruit and Nut Rolls.
Sift togethor, throe times, threo 

cups of Hour, six level teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder and half a teaspoonful 
of salt. Work in from one-third to 
one-half a cup of shortening. Then 
mix to a dough with milk. Turn onto 
a floured board, knead slightly, and 
then roll out Into a square sheet about 
one third of an Inch thick. Brush over 
the sheet of dough with softened but
ter, then sprinkle with sultana raisim 
or cleaned currants, and filberts cut 
into several pieces. Roll up the dough 
compactly and then cut the roll intc 
pieces an inch long. Sot these on end
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How the Road Drag is Working a 

Revolution iu Illinois Roads.
That the method of improving

the country rowl. by o f I h r ^  K„.,;Wl ,
drag is producing splendid result* ( ^  |M>| „urprlf>iMl thnt *,,* „
in being proven every day. rol- to11llk ,|.lH f„r „mi,y Kugti«h serva
lowing nn* two testimonials from hnv,, „u,.|, „„ „ ............  ■
the Champaign Gaaette showing know why site

... ».„•--- 1 t—  tht* ■ ---- ■ -

[Original!
When I Joined my husband ou tlie 

ranch be bad a very g«od Chinese serv- 
uul W ing be called Uu* Celestial- but 
1 bad net been lu eh arge a week wben 
W in* walked «.(T, remarking that there 
was *'tuo mudiee woman.” I wrote it 
note to an Intelligence olllee in the city 
uud wben the euacli came along told 
Pete, tin* driver, through whom I al 
way* sent my un-usages, to deliver tL 
While I van adding some Instructksw a 
woman’s fiuv apprarwl st tlie coach 
door and asked iu u broad Irish valve If 
1 wanted a *er\aiit. It ended iu my en
gaging b« r. 8he alighted. a l a w  tnmk J 
wax removed fmm lb- boot, and before 
the e-jach was out of sight Bridget 
O'Toole, ii.4 -In* gave her name, was get

ting ©ur *up|»er.
Wben my lin*ls«nd came In and learn- 

what I had don* be shook bis bead 
umlnoualy, for I liad take® a servant 
without a recommendation.

Bridget was ilniw fd better than serv
ant* usually d n■■*<. but I like my *>* rv- 
nuts to lie I My. nml this did not trouble 
me. She was n!m»uI twenty-live years 
oM nml a very j>r»tty woman. Had she 
uut beeu Irlsl. sbe would surely liave 
InsMi Swed -ill. having the fairne** of 
the Swede mingled with t!ie nwy color 

of the Itlxfa.
Bridget was a mystery fn>tn the mo

ment she on me Into the Iwuse. My hit ■* 
baud warms I mo to hK*k out f«»r my 
valuables, ami I noon came to simj'cct 
that my servant was dfcriving me. 
What my Stilled m«* w m  that oot-iwWm 
ally wben oho forgot herself slie would

But
nl>l*>

ny Enelisli servants 
inTi'iit. 1 was puzzleil to

ImiiIi Hm* KiiulUb

how effectivt* ami satisf;trt«»rv tin* and the Irish 
drag is <)uo mornlag 1 took atlvantng** of Iht

C. A. K ile r made n trip iu to  the being In the kitchen to go into her 

country Monday mid returued uu 1 irled the efc-K

unthusinetic udvocate o f the tis»' of

the split log drag for earth roads. 
He Bays sect ions of road which had 
been dragged were in tiret-dnss 
condition, und in one caso he no
ticed that a traction engine draw
ing n ooru-ehclliT was taken three 
miles over u dragged road to reach 
a destination less than u mile from 
where it started.

A Mahomet citizen who was iu 
town last Saturday says the road 
between Mahomet and Manstield

door where her trunk was. but It was 
locked, nnd the key was gone. Wlint 
Induced me to do ho 1 can’t explain, 
but I turned down a pillow on the l*od. 
There lay a l»eautlful little watch stud
ded With Jewels, ticking away Ju*t ns 
If It were in the bomfoir of a lady. I 
took It up to In k  at it. and on the 
back was u or«-st. I put the wat< h 
hack wlnro I had found it and when 
my husband came home told him that 
be was right- we must have a thief In 
the house. When 1 mentioned my And 
he said that he didu’t know what we

I l o a s h  u u d  H e a d >' L iq u o r  
(Curly Day*.

In the early settlement of New l.ng- 
land taverns were found to Is* a neces
sity, aud hence were established by 
law. They were usually under the sanc
tion and surveillance of the towu olti- 
cials. says Mr. Hudson In “The History 
of Concord. Mass..' and the>e officials 
bad to gr:int. limit or revoke an Inn
holder's license, either as a victualler 
or a seller of liquors.

The keeper of tht- ordinary might be 
a deacon, a military officer, a civil offi
cial or a deputy to the general court. 
Ills  house was a «• mvenieut place for 
convocations. ImiKVtant or uuiiunor- 
laut. and il*ere might i»e held iu it a 
parish meeting, a military election, a 
counc.l of clergymen or an assessors 

' talk.
important was the ordinary that 

I Its affairs. »ueh as tlu* .•stai.bshment of j 
' prices, the limitation of patronage and j 
j the tjualitv and quantity of gomls to . 
! besoM. were regulated by colonial law. j

In order t » »lis<-or.race Ibe use of j 
! strong drink at tl»ese idaces It was eu- | 
; act«l a I >out 1«CH by the colonial court 
i that not over a penny a quart should 
• lie cbargiil fnr all pur»-li:ised out of 
mealtbm-s. It was also ordered th;jt 
not more than a penny a drink ahonld 
be charg«sl ft.r any beverage. This was 
done to make tlu* business of dnunsell- 
iug unprofitable. At another time it 
was enacted by law that every Inn
keeper should sell good beer, "lest a 
traveler for want of it might purchase 

wine.*’
A law was passed at an early date 

by which a js*rx>[» appointed for the 
jairpose conld Join a drinking company 
at a tavern aud countermand any or
der made by any member of It for a 
drink in case lie believed the member 
was drinking too much, and he could 
also direct how much liquor could l>e 

drunk.
A t one time no tavern keeper was al 

lowed to permit guests to remain at 
his house “tippling in an Idle way." 
In IOC* a |MMialty was enacted for rude 
singing at Inns, aud the court also 
undertook at ono time to determine 
how much a man might drink without 
being considered drunk.

or plant Is of more account than the 
fruit buds, and nature provides that it 
shall be the last to perish.

When a peach tree grows lu the nat* ' 
ural way It sends down a strong tap
root to a great depth. The taproot of 
a one-year-old ik-hc-Ii tree extends far
ther below the surface of the ground 
than the branches do above. This en
ables it to lake up moisture from be 
low the frozen ground. Budding the 
tree lias nothing to do with its hard!- 
ness, but it is very different with the 
transplanting. The taproot is cut ofl 
perhaps eight Inches below the surface 
and is rarely reproduced. The lateral 
roots extend In all dirv«-tion*. but uever 
to any great depth. A few days of 
very cold weather, when the ground 
is bare, will freeze it to a greater depth 
than the roots extend. In  this case the 
supply of moisture is cut off while the 
branches are drying up. First the 
fruit buds will In* killed, anil If the 
process Is continued long enough the 

1 tree will perish.—M. Crawford In Ohio t 

I Farmer.

G R E A T E S T  C U R E
FOR

Rough on Sousa.

Edgar Stillm an Kelly, the Ameri

can compo.-cr, now living in Merlin, 

was asked by a frienJ who had not 

seen him  for some time. "\\ hat lie 

was doin^ n on ."  “ 1 in trying a 
rather interesting cxjH-ritnent." re

plied t!ie composer. **N\ hat s that 

inquired iii* friend* with interest. I 
“ I ’m  selling some of Sousa’s: 

marches to music,”  was Kelly’s re-

Plv-

PR0FESS10NAL D IRECT O R^

[ ) R .  O . A  K E A ,

P h y s ic ia n  and  S uboeon

C O U G H S — C O L D S

SB, KING’S 
NEW DISCOVERY

GUARANTEED CU RE FOR
Croup, W hooping C o ugh, Bronchitis, La Grippe, 

Quinsy, Hoarseness, Hem orrhage of the Lun gs, 
W eakness of the Lun gs, Asthm a and 

all diseases o!
T H R O A T , LU N G S A N D  C H E S T

P R E V E N T S  PNEUM ONIA
Eleven years ago Dr. K ing’s New Discovery permanently cured 
me of a severe and dangerous throat aad lung trouble, and I've 

been a well man ever since.—G . O. Floyd, Merchant, Kershaw, S. C.

PR ICE  50c AWO ®I*<X>

_ _ _ _ _  SOLD AND 8UARANTEI0 I Y ___________

THE CULVER. CITY DRUG STORE

f r

: V *iu Stwt, oppMit* Post Offlr®

I ’p l v b r . I n d ia n a .

w i n t e r  k i l l i n g .

Lack of >I«il«lurr Itr lirvn l to Ur til* 
CSuir I«» I’rac-h Tree*.

At the February nnd March meetings 
of our horticultural soeiety we expect 
to hoar that budded peaches are more

Q K . NOUMAK S. NOKKIS,

D en t ist .

Two Di-or* North ..f Postoffico Phono 23-1.
CDLVKR. IND. _______

^  E. PAUKEK.

P h is u m a n  a n d  S i  u o k o n

S iw in l ntn'iition « ir « i to 0 l»t«trle.i ium4 
nl Woi'.on. Offlco oror t ’lilvor Ex- 

1 :hanK« K«nk. Reriidouo*. o n .^ r  Mam »ud

..................... ........... ... .......................  - - could do In the n atter unless we dls
lots been carefully dragged during j charged Bridget, which we must do 
tho late muddy weather, uud now merely on suspicion, besides depriving 
that It is pretty well dried out, it ourselves of an excellent servant. The 
is ns smooth n.s u floor and as acr-1 result was that we did nothing, though 

viocublc us the best constructed i 
pike. “That piece of road shows i 
what dragging will do,” said he.

A Surprise Party.

Mrs. .John liawk successfull) 
oarried out u surprise on her Ims- 
Kiind to celebrate liis Jioth birth 
d »y lust Friday evening, though 
htie was herself surprised to Hud 
Twenty-live gtiestek ahead of time, 
from town, were pn*. most of mer
ry evening was the outcome. \V.
S. I'wisterdiiy ndrhtl to the pleasure 
of the occnsion by g iv ing  a grama- 
phone concert, Misses Esta and 

(ilmlys Crum lev rendered some in
strum enta l and vocal music, and 

Mrs. Hawk Served appe tiz ing  re. 
freshments.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Stahl. Mr. and Mrs. \V. S

I put everything valuable In the house 
under lock and key. It was rather 
singular that Bridget and her mistress 
should lie locking their bclongings from 

each o t h e r j , . l u.rs occasionally,

Bridget r mvldcre '. the propriety of 
opening them. I tut there Is Noineihlng 
about openliiK other people’s cojniiiiiul. 
cations thnt tvilncd people shrink 1'rojp. 
Ileskles, the letters coming thus In our 
cure somewhat dluiinisheil our suspi
cions. I examined the writing on sev
eral of them addressed In a coarse 
bund and siiHpeeted that It was dis
guised. But of this I was by no means 
sure.

One evening a man alighted from 
the coach. lie  said I*  had business In 
the neighborhood, and since there was 
no hotel within miles be begged that 
we would keep him overnight. The 
latchstrlng is always o;>en among 
ranchers, and we took him in. lie  was 
dressed as lava mo the

or le-s winter killed, but natural fruit j Scott Stro*»t«. Otiioo boor*, * to to a. m; 2 u> j 

is all rigid We bear th!s report near ^  ®- 
ly every year. The writer lias held for 
years that winter killing Is mainly ; 
caused by winter drying and that 
more moisture Is dried out of the tree 
or plant than Is supplied by tho roots.

It is well known that evaporation is 
going on nil through the winter, even 
In the coldest weather. When green 
brush Is cut aud piled up early In 
the winter It Is dry by spring. Wood 
seasons all winter. Corn In the crib 
dries all winter. All trees nnd plants 
woukl <’•- to death In the winter were 
Jt not linu the roota are taking up 
moisture all the dme. Whenever the 
supply of moisture is cut olY by any 
means the tree begins to dry. With a 
peach tree the fruit buds are more easi
ly killed than are the wood buds, aud 
they_perlsh lii>t. The life of the tree

W. S. W ISEM AN , M D.

PllYKICIIAN AND SI'RORON

Culver, I n d ia n a . 

f s ^ J .  FA IR C H ILD ,

L iv e  S tock and  G e n r r a l

A u c t i o n e e r .

Terms Uim\>11nI>111. Sar.i*finaion (iunrnubxxl 
Write for iln-.im. Jt*«3ideuce.2aiil‘ 'i'nHol'Mm- 
iokackM L*W«. CULVKR, IND.

T rustee’s Notice.

Aftor April l-t. v e ek ljro flte ,d u i, for tke 
transaction of t‘«»n ih ip  bu-iu.- *.»*ill !>»• n< fol- 
tow-;: Tuf'Ujji a l my rmidcuco, and Sator- 
days at my "llico o*'«r tti.j Kjcrlmntrn liank, Cul- 

FRANK M. PARKER. TruMoe.

M ITCH ELL &  STABENO W
EVERYTHING FOR THE MALE

S P R IN G
Today, give thought to your 

new Spring Suit or Hat.
W c are ready to show some 

rich, nobby clothes, late effects, 
at prices to suit your purse. 

Y o u ’ ll admit that vou never
#

saw such high-class clothes in 
this town before.

See us today; the assortment 
ij> at its best.

THE CULVER CLOTHING HOUSE

ver.

-- — — ....................,/ • * ••■•stm »« io«* •

day nud family, Mrs. John Crom- 
ley and daughters Esta and Gladys 
nnd Miss Hatella Hawk.

Breakfast Table Cynicisms.

•’liong memory nnd long claws 
go together,"  grim ted a Culver 
man when the shui\*r of his do
mestic bliss rather caustically re
ferred to something in the past.

•  •  •  •

The worse u man’s own back 
yard yard looks the more tin cans 
lie throws into his neighbor's.

•  •  •  *

When you hear a man say he 
thinks the noise and smell of an 
automobile are vulgar you can 
make ud your mind lie has not

| ors. and we would In* obi I red If he 
would advise us what lo do In the mat
ter. lie  replied that he would look 
her over When sh% waited on us at ta
ble.

Supper being announced, we took our 
scats, ami In a few moments Bridget 
mme in with a tray of dishes. 1 had 
my eye on her aud saw her start as 
soon ns she saw the stranger. ! ! •  
looked her over coolly, she keeping 
her eyes on what she was doing nud 
going out ns soon as she had Mulshed. 
The stranger explained her starting at 
seeing him a< arising from the fart 
that, living iu cumvalment. *he would 
start at seeing any stranger. lie  said 
be believed she was uliove the condi
tion of n servant or *  thief and If wo 
woukl permit him a few moments with 
her. being a countryman of hers, he, u ih  hi i in i in: u as not -

W „  ablo «o borrow ,u o u „ h  b„v Z 7 L  her ,v ~ .

Ing work I oent her into the living 
. * . * 9 # room, where the stranger was waiting

N o woman is so pretty she does- foT *M’r- They remained in the same 
u  I  enjoy he;.ring that lit*r best r**01"  f°r quite un-hile convening m 

friem l's iigure isn't what it used to a ,oxv lone* Msenwhlle we waited in 
Ixi. a room acruss the luill. Presently they

# m # # came In together where we were.
. , . . . . .  . I “There is no longer any itecesslty

A man s op in ion  of h im self is ! for secveey.** aald the stranger. -Your 
b istsl o»» the good th ings ho th ink* maid U the daughter of Sir Il^ iry  
he would like to tlo. h i^ neighbor’s Tomkyns of Kugland ami till « few 
r . . v . on t |ie num ber dayx ugo was the wife of a KrltUh

rancher who bad much better be called 
a brute. But she Is now divorced. 
When she came here tthe was fleeing 
from b ii persecution I am I..»rd l!n

W h e r e  D o  Y o u  

B o y  Y o « r  

P l o u r ?

A re  you $ettin$ the best fo r  the /east 
money? in  o th e r wordsp have you  
tr ied  the “  Peerless M axinkuckee

\\ ith onr modern methods and our care in the selection of 
the wheat, we are making a Hour which is pronounced by 

housewives to give l>ettcr satisfaction for the money than 
anything on the market.

Ask your grocer for “Pcerlesa Maxinkuckee.”

C O L L I E R  B R O T H E R S
& J

E n .

opinion of him .... 
of chickens he keeps.

For Rent— A small farm, 
quire of John Osborn.

TSr
jrr*  »»rn- likr 

l»a* li-r
W ju lm  that

I M . « ;,W lain a MU|
I I  tt' l.lii.ltvl uu I tin IkU l ... ...

-- I**rr H n u  Cnrr i.a
U  lt •N C-Nirfh Carr* »»rr |i_J

£ r . Moop » Co«irS C u n  l.-an.t ha* b**-a loc 
^  )f* rv  Ttic uui local l . t v  mw r 
II but |K»i*on« loin a enuib lui&ture. it 
no.-I b- L»T41 f 1 .III IIm Itlifl I.f niipL’in .

glt^iurn. a younger brother of the Duke 
of Winchester and a former suitor 
I-ady Alice’s hand. There, you 
the story up to date.”

•‘And I," said the lady, “have to

feared 
tray

F R IE N D  T O  F R IE N D .
T h e  personal recommendations of people who 

have been cured of coughs and colds by Cham- 
I hcrlain s Cough Rem edy have done more than all 
t fw e ŝe make it a staple article of trade and com- 

merce over a large part of  the civilized world.

A N  IN S T A N C E .

I TIN AND SHEET METAL WORK
I  -------------------

ROOPiNG, SPOUTING AND PURHAGiZ WORK

X lill Use si ftl«4t Nil. Rl4*  BssH, KssIIh. crrillH SKtl Metsl sl«s«s 
m SsN. isfteslss KssllH «s< aefsl siaics.

J O H N  S .  G A S T 9 P ro p r ie to r  : Quiver.

For the Very Nnesi Bakery Goods

t-.i-* mark.th***! ¥ihi alvon be .... 
I tic *i by <lon.aii'ti:t< |>r. Shoop'a C<.u*rh

U 5 f w f ! « r a « S 5 r ,o * " w  *l> « * • '
M A It I ON MAY HOLT.

I-ury SuddrcCi, of Unoir, X . C., had been tr. ubkd with 

a very had ooagh for over a year. She says: “  A friend 

l>^ught a bottle of Cuam bsri^ i x ’s C< vr.u R i;x ed y  

brought it to me aad insisted that I  should tike it. I did 
oo and to my surprise it helped me. Four bottles of it 
curtd me of my cough.”

T H E  C U L V E R  C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E .

ALWAYS GO TO

Q .  i t .  H O W A R D
TRLP.PHONE 23*U

W E S E R V E  L U N C H E S  A T  S A L E S
Not a cent of experts c to party mgtklnji mate



PennsyivMiaThe “ ideal” Washer
EXCURSIONS TO ■■■ ■ .................... ■ 1 1 —

JaiRCSJOWn Exposition Wwh Day. robbed o f its terrors.

THE CULVER CITIZEN
Real Estate TransfersARTHUR

Norfolk. Va.
April 19 to Kevtfiiitet 30
Cbo>ce oi a ■umhcx oi it tn c th n  ioat*s

L o s  A n g e l e s ,  C a l .
Ap*ll 17 to May 1 Myotic- 8fcfia«s 
yta-. 7 to IS (<«naaa Baptise Bit th in  
Oaoi futnc om ik U .  irtuiaiac anutlwr

A t l a n t i c  C i t y ,  N .  J .
y * y  31 to Jet* j  Aiwckaa Mrd*al Asa's.

S a r a t o g a  S p r i n g * .  N . Y .
loly S. *aai 7 Katchts TetrpUrs

B o s t o n .  M a s s .
July t . 9anU 10 Y. P. C. U.

P h i l a d e l p h i a  
July I*. 13 and 14 B. P. 0 . E.

One-way Second-clara Colonist Tickets to 
I d a h o ,  M o n t a n a ,  M e x i c o  » n d  

P a c i f i c  C o n s t  P o i n t *  a t  U n «  
u » u n l l y  l- o w  F a r a  

dal’y doriec April

A r o u n d  t h e  W o r l d
Tours StlOasd ujmxd

For full rartiotiUrs oooiult S. J. I.ENON. 
Ticket Agent. Culver

can be greatly Increased by giving 

*4-octal care to tl»e health ot every 

ar.im.il and fou l on the farm.

Sfcfc poultry, sherp, Cattle, hog*, 

horses, et:., depertJ ua their hvers 

tc keep then wrU.

A Few Reasons why you should buy an “ Ideal
It runs so easy that a child 12 

years old can operate it. 3T-J

I t  will wash « tub of clotbot in ^ S J j g r  
from <» to S minutes. thus making 
it possible for you to do your wash- 
ing in one-half the time and with 
oiiH-hulf of the effort formerly re- 
quired without the iti<l of a first- 
class washer. / W k a  | \ \

It will not injure the finest or 1 _
must delicate fabrics. f , u

I t  is tin • simplest tii:i< lii:..-< ■!. !!.•• I  tS&j - ' P 3r S
market, having no gearings, springs ! ( I .  ( 
or otlierdevicea which add no value jJsrX  v : — !"* r  i '
to a washer whatever. J * * s  | Ig s g jy ..... . '.f;., Laff,

11 is not mi expensive machine *■*'-— II J  \ 
in the lirst place, and will pay for «  jf-./ j y, v., 
itself in a short time. % , a E j g  (j *all w

The Ideal weighs only .lO'pounds 
and any woman can haule it. ^

Also carry a very complete line o f  
Clothes Wringers at popular prices

keep* their livers working and 
therefore keeps them well.

Black-Draught Stock and Poul
try Medicine is a pure, natural, 
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts 
by regulating tho stomach, liver 
and bowels.

It prevents and cures Hog Choi— 
era, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Dis
temper, Coughs, Colds, Constipa
tion, Fever, Loss of Appetite, 
Wasting A ay, and aU tlic cosn- 
dj. n stock disease.

It is a perfect i edkint for gen
eral far® use. Try It.

1893-1907

W.S.EASTERDAY
funeral Director 
and imboimer

P t B l I C  AHBULANCE
Price 25c for a Urge can, at 

all druggists and dealers

liigli-Gratfc furniture 
Pianos and OrgansNcLANE &  CO

— liv e r y  —  
Feed and Sale  

—  Stable —

The Idlson Pticnoqi apks and 
Records: Vocal. Inslruinenlal 
and Band Music: Slmcr and 
WScelcr & Uilsoa Seals* Ha
ckliest Heiire FraalM. ele.

J l  J* J*

Day or Night Calls Rcccivc 

Prompt Attention

We have bought our 1907 stock of Wall Paper with the 

intention of selling it, ar.d of pleasing our customers.

Therefore each |*U*m in it has been selected with the 

utmost care. The assortment includes the most attractive 

aud distinctive of this year s designs.

We buy enough wall paper to get the best prices and 

discounts ami are in position to make right prices.

You will find papers hero that will just suit you and 

you may be certain that nowhere else can equal quality be 

had for a less price.

S(>ocial attention given to travel 

ing men. Terms reasonable.

Barn Hast o f  the Postoffice

W. S. EASTERDAV
Main Street Both PnoncsCULVER CITY

I>. E. OVERMAN
OPIICIAN AND JtWllttt

I
AN d 'rtfidfe opllcUi *od kM» feus Is

III <I«sk* is tttr« ftrs or tfcfccihr 

Uslsi. <H I keep i (ail dH cosmic line 
«l rye limes specifies.

As d« ct^eri Hdkh and (loch repilrcr 

dud lender I <111 qndlllled lo do dll Hurl 

In I lie repairing line.

OEALEKa IN

FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
SAUSAGES. ETC.

WALTER im SON, l»rops.
Cur. Main au>t Washlngtou Sts.. 

Ct’LVEK. IND. SUNSI1INE 
SUNSHINE

•Maxiukuckee Hour for salt* by 
Porter & Co., W. E. Hand, The 
Surprise ana Saine A* Son. Kvery 
sack guaranteed to be first class. 
Try a sack. Ai me Department store

Culver, Indiana.SHORT TALKS HY 

L. T. COOPER. A. L. WARNER
CULVER’S 
LEADING 
DRAYMAN

H a v e  y o u  a n y  S u n s h i n e  i n  y o u r  h o m e ?  

I f  n o t  J u s t  t a K e  H o m e  w i t K  y o u  t o d a y  a  

s a c k  o f  S U N S H I N E  F L O U R ,  a n d  e v e r y -  

t h i n g  w i  1 b e  a s  i g h t  a t s u n t h i n e .  E v e n  

t h e  b r e a d  w i l l  b e  a s  l i g h t  a s  s u n s h i n e  
i t s e l f .

THE STOMACH

My buf peoples' stomachs do cauac a 
®C of trouble. 1 offered to «4<cr tume 

doctor* in St.

Sr— — — —— —  p*u|, M in n . ,
that one liolf of 

~ all »ickne«a is 
caused by the 

- stomach. After 
I aaourcd them 
that my mcdi*

. cine did nothing

stomach in khupe 
^  and they had 
S  spent a day liar- 
9  eninj{ to wh.it 

people who call* 
C. u. roweix. cd on me hod to

say. they hod fo 
agree witli me. They beard people come in 
•nd tell me tin* for years they had been near 
the drove with Hrighr’s disease. «»r lung 
trouble, or kidoey complaint nnd ull man* 
ner of lUtteiiNC* and that the New Discovery 
had cured them. Of course these people 
were mistaken, it was nothing birt their 
otomachs. As a mutter of fact when the 
stomach give* out most everytlting else ia 
thrown out of order too.

When a person feels tired and dull and 
despondent, is loosing de»h und don’t 
sleep well, has a poor memory, a bad 
taste in the mouth, a coated tongue, and 
other troubles he’s liable to believe a lot 
of things are the matter with him. Nine 
chances to one it ’s his stomach. I ’vc 
seen Cooper’s New Discovery bring back 
health to too many people in ju*t this 
shape to believe anything else. Here's a 
letter about it:

“ I suffered for a long time without 
knowing ju»t what was the matter with 
me. I seldom felt like eating. I lost 
greatly in weight. My digestion was ex- 
extremely poor and when I did eat I 
invariably suffered afterward. I wa» con
stipated and frequently suffered from ncr\e 
racking, violent headaches. When I heard 
of what the Cooper remedies w ere doing 
for others 1 resolved to try them."

“ Relief came with the first bottle. My 
appetite and digestion improved rapidly. I 
I am no longer constipated nor do I have 
tboae dreadful headaches. | sleep well 
and am gaining flesh.’* C . H . Powell, 13 
Harrison Addition. Duluth, Minn.

Prtqmred to do all kinds of 
tcamiug.

Baggage calls promptly re- 
s|ioudi*d to at all hours. Meet 
all trains.

\ our patronage respectfully 
solicitad.

W. E. H AN D , G ro c e r

TELEPHONE NO. 21-1

M. R. CLINE

Contractor and Builder  
Residence—Mdtlnhucbee. Cement Blocks

Flshburn Brothers
When you Have concreting or 

cement block work to be done 

call and see Ferrier 3D. Son, as 

they Have a Mixer and Block 

Machine. We will take con

tracts for putting in founda

tions and for building cement 

block walls.

Call and get prices.

General *  *  ^ 
lilacksm ithint}

- iLi-
MACHI NIST (EL 
BOILER MAKER H o r s e s h o e in g  and Kepalra

J* Jt

FIRSTCLASS WORK A SPECIALTY 

Prices Guaranteed Reasonable

j« ** j*
South Main St., Cu lve r , Ind.

Repairing of ( iasoline and 
Klee trie Vehicles, Iwiunches. 
etc , u specialty. Prompt at
tention given to all orders.

Bell 1*14 DIMdoee Idcphoie
W h e n  y o u  w a n t  t o  

e a t  a t  P l y m o u t h  

s t o p  a t  t h e

Plym outh
T T\ J- B. Bo wall 
* 1 1 1 *  Proprietor

Something New in Coal.
Indiana Raymond soft coal, for 

domestic use. S^.50 per ton. I f  
yon use this once you will always 
want it. Collier Bros.

( iro n n d  to Ix a se .

Potato and onion ground to lease, 
ready plowed and seed furnished, 
one mile west of Culver. For fur
ther particulars see Johu Osborn.

J. O. FERRIER & SON

We are selling immense quantities of 
these medicines and our customers express 
great satisfaction.

The Culver City Drug Store.

tarrh It u  ■ -now whim, cr.-am
Leaiiug halm tlmt *>v©» in«taut r
li**f to catarrh of tb» ikwv and throat. Mot 
the fro? t«*.t and soa. Address L>t. SUoop, hi 
cine. Wis. Lsr^o jars 30 ccuta. Sold by T. I 
Slaucry.



1 A DESPERATE GAME
B y  Ju lia n  Ra lph

(Copyright, Iflvfl, by Joseph 11. Bowles.)

Tlarney Morlarty had dono well Cop I 
himself. Starting with nothing but 
health and ambition, he got h «*lty lot 
on the strength of money ho did not 
have, and thon got the money on the 
strength of owning the lot. After this 
he built a monument to bis own mic- 
cess in the form of an apartment 
hntif.e In which he set up his own 
home, and on the granite front of 
which he blazoned his triumph In 
carved lcllers reading “Moriarty Mai
sonette/’

Ily a mere chance, no one except 
Florence, the elevator boy. was at 
hand when Miss Cordelia Byrne called 
to inspect the fifth floor back, which 
was advertised for rent. She took it 
ami her furniture came the next morn
ing, when Mr. Morlarty was again ab
sent.

Mis* Byrne was about 20 years of
ago, slender, of middle stature and 
dressed habitually In black or dark 
blue. How anyone who looked at her 
melting blue eyes, her sensitive pout
ing mouth, and her i>ale complexion, 
enriched by her auburn hair, could 
have found reason to doubt her good
ness. few men would be able to say.

Among her belongings was an up
tight piano, and she and it combined 
altered the temper of the people la 
th«> Morlarty Maisonette with a sud
denness. and to a degree, which was 
astonishing. This was because the 
and it either knew but one tune, or, 
at any rate, played but one. This 
wa i a dainty, rippling trifle by Pader- 
ewxkl. On the first afternoon and 
even in? Miss Byrne played the Pader
ewski peasant dance over some dozen 
times. Now when the exquisite, roll
icking. merry, melodic current flowed 
through the wall to tho fifth floor 
front, through the floor to tho fourth 
story suites and through tho celling 
to the sixth story’s tiny homes, tho 
“star" tenant sat entranced, his silken- 
robed better half leaned forward, 
plucking her youngest from the floor 
to bid It listen to “tho pooty moo- 
sicks.” Upstairs and downstairs the 
delighted tenants blessed the day that 
Morlarty's builders scamped their 
work, leaving the house so like a col
ander that Cordelia Byrne could play 
them ail Into the seventh heaven of 
delight with Paderewski's peasant 
dance so suited to tho joyous tem
perament of the Irish audience and to 
their pretty taste In music.

Miss Byrne was taken Into the 
warmest corners of the hearts in the 
Maisonette on that night. Sho could 
almost have demanded instant mem
bership in the Bloomlngdale Bowling 
club, to which nearly all tho tenants 
belonged.

That was. as we recollect It, on a 
Friday night. The following Wednes
day found everything unchanged ex
cept the temper of Morlarty’s tenants.

That night the Pinochle club, com
posed of six of the malo tenants of 
the Maisonette, met In Mr. Mahoney’s 
apartments. Five of the members 
were on band promptly and waited 
for Mr. Morlarty, the sixth, to arrive. 
Miss Cordelia Byrne, in tho rear suite 
on the same floor with tho Mahoneys, 
regaled the club members with that 
choice morceau of Paderewski’s to 

which we have referred, and with 
which all the men and women in the 
Maisonette had for some time been 
familiar.

The plot was afoot. The Innocent 
proprietor of what he once boasted as 
being "the happiest bunch of homes on 
the Island” was to be trapped when ho 
came for a night’s enjoyment, by a 
rebellious band of tenants who had 
sworn that either they. Miss Byrne or 
her piano must leave the bouse on tho 
first of the Incoming month.

Meanwhile Miss Byrne finished tho 
one hundred and sixty-eighth rendi
tion of tho dainty peasant dance, and. 
closing the piano, moved across the 
neat and ccwy parlor, faintly perfumed 
with a delicate odor of lilac, to the lit
tle writing table and penned a note 
to her sister. We may read over her 
shoulders as she writes:

‘There is nothing to write, only I 
know you aro wondering. It Is win 
all or lose all with me. I may go back 
to the counter of a department storo 
— but It won’t bo until I have to.

“I’ve taken tho little money mother 
left me and furnished tho apartment 
and drcsiied myself with the quietest 
taste, so as to look ladyllko on the 
smallest outlay. I’ve thrown myself 
headlong Into everything that’s doing 
in a swell church, and I am so quiet 
and demuro that I don’t think you’d 
recognize your merry romp of a sister 
if you saw me. Butter wouldn't melt 
in my mouth and 1 never lift my eyes 
above tho sidowalk. I should have 
thought by this time somo man would 
break his neck, almost to get acquaint
ed with mo, just to see If ho coihdu't 
make mo raise my eyes.

“Tho trouble Is that I only see wom
en at the church, and I made a bad 
choice of an apartment houso because 
the men here are nearly all married 
and are such oysters that not one has 
yet made my acquaintance. The land
lord Is single, though, and rich.

“Not that I want to fool anybody. 
Lou. dear. Only, I ’m as good as any 
girl that's got a home and a husband 
—and love. I ’m too good to stand and 
yell ’cash! here, cash!* behind a coun
ter, year In and year out. with a filmy, 
one to a thousand chance of marrying 
a floor walker before I die.

“1 am so lonely and I am playing 
such a desperate game! But If you 
could look In on me. Ix>u. I ’d Just slm-

HE HELD THE BEAR

CA6E WHEN TURN ABOUT WAS 

FAIR PLAY.

time romp. 1 am breaking tlio loo 
here in tho Morlarty MaUonetto in the 
funniest way. I am doing it with a 
piano. It’s bound to get me acquaint
ed with somebody of the adorable sex. 
But you must wait until I tell you how 
my piano is helping me—when I know 
how It all turns out. Your loving 
sister.

“COR DEM A.** 
T h a t ’s our last word. Morlarty/' 

Mr. Mahoney was saying to the land
lord, who stood with his back against 
the wall, facing the other members of 
tho Plnochlo club, “the Maisonette’s 
turned Into a music box that plays 
only tho one tune, and It’s a case of 
'good riddance to bad rubbish’ with 
the lot of us.”

“Hold on. now," said Morlarty, 
"what’s the use of such talk between 
friends? I<eave It to me. I’ll go and 
see the girl and give her the Ki bosh, 
all right. W hat’s her and her planner 
to me, where the likes o’ you old 
friends is concerned?”

When Miss Byrne opened the door 
to receive his visit, she greeted him 
with such evident, though guarded and 
blushing, pride, as would have flat
tered any man alive. As she set out a

Stephen Had Done His Part, and Al-

Irwed Brother Experience of 

Mastering Angry Bruin Al

most Out of Trap.

Stephen Allard was born In Now 
Durham. N. H., in 1770. and died In 
1870. He was a unique and some
what eccentric character, and was 
known throughout the Pequawke 
country as "Steve the Bear Hunter.” 
Many anecdotes are still related of 
him. The following is a well authen
ticated one:

He had set a bear trap in a plot 
of corn about a quarter of a mile 
from his residence. Ills  brother 
David was a guest at his house. 
Stephen went early in the morning 
to wee If any bears had been among 
the corn during the night, not ex
pecting one to get into the trap the 
first night. As he arrived at the 
corn he heard the rattle of the trap, 
and found a l*ear caught by the toes 
of one forward foot. One glance 
convinced him that the hold of the 
trap was weakening. Ho seized the 
chain when Bruin instantly rose on 
his hind legs and made for him.

Without hesitation, he closed in 
with the bear, and, being a powerful 
taan, suceceded in soon getting the 
mastery, and called to David to come 
quickly and bring au ax with him.

After considerable delay, and when 
Stephen's patience had become ex-

NO NEED TO PAY TOLL.

Sat opposite him.

chair for him, she said that he was 
tho first visitor who had honored her 
apartments and that she thought it 
most kind of him to pay her this high 
compliment. She was not so over
come with delight but thnt she be
thought herself to open the door Into 
the hall and leavo It open during his 
visit. Then she sat op|>oslto to him. 
at n well chosen distance, suggestive 
neither of familiarity nor prudish de
corum. And. all the time, she let. flow 
a current of the most shrewdly chosen 
remarks, tho purpose of which was 
veiled by great maidenly simplicity 
and modesty.

Sometimes a very obscure llltlo 
woman reveals the genius of a great 
diplomat In ways such as these.

While Mr. Morlarty was yielding to 
a sense of shamo for having planned 
rudeness to so pretty a little lady, ho 
gradually became Interested In the 
matter, as well as tho manner, of her 
speech. Ho learned of her loneliness, 
her piety, her domesticity and of her 
very resj>ectable family connections. 
Ills sympathy was first aroused, then 
his admiration. His gallantry yielded 
to devotion. He was netted like a 
moth; and as the wings of his freedom 
woro rumpled in tho moshes of her 
attractions, he felt the danger that 
threatened. But he made no effort to 
escape. He was a very willing cap
tive.

“But how rude I have been!" Miss 
Byrne presently exclslmed. “I have 
not asked whether you had any s(H>clal 
errand. Or, did you really come to 
offer me the first kind word I have 
had In my new home?”

“I hoard your planner," the clumsy 
follow began In reply, ’ and—and—" 
Ho pretty nearly blurted out the truth.

"Oh! did you like the little piece I 
was playing?”

" 'Twas tho most angelic town ever 
I heard In my life," Morlarty an
swered. recovering his native tact.

"Then do let me play It for you. 
Oh. I don't mind a bit."

She onded tho performance with a 
medley of Irish airs, played with a 
fair amount of cleverness. 8he was 
finished. And the last string which 
hold Morlarty’s heart In plaoo was 
loosened; both that organ and his 
brain went afloat upon tho troubled 
sea of love.

When, at length, ho bid Miss Byrne 
good night, she dropped a hint that 
her pious duties at St. Catharine's 
woro Interesting her to such a degree 
that sho was seriously thinking of 
"taking the veil” and devoting herself 
to the church. The rogue said this so 
soberly, with such half expressed sug
gestion of earnestness and doubt of 
her worthiness that she put Morlarty 
In an agony lest she should take holy 
vows before it would bo fit time for 
him to propose marrlago to her.

Facing his friends at the card table 
! somewhat later, he was unable to con
ceal his scorn for their unmanly bo 
havlor of an hour before.

“Wo’ll pass no words," said he, “ex 
cept that D l be saying this: Come or 
go. as ye will, but that lone girl’ll not 
be Inconvanlenced by anybody or any 

I <hlng W h ile  does Us all the h o n o i

"Now, Dave, Hold Fast,”

haunted, David arrived with tho ax. 
Stephen berated him, in language not 
fit tu print, for his tardiness, and In 
explanation David said that, breakfast 
being ready, and not thinking there 
was any necessity for hurrying, he 
stopped and ate his breakfast. 
Stephen said: “Dave, hold this ’ere 
b'ar. and let me kill him."

David was loth to do so. but to ap
pease Stephen's wrath, finally did as 
requested. When Stephen saw David 
had a firm hold on the bear, he throw 
the ax out of David's reach and said: 
“Now, Dave, hold fast that varmint 

while I go to the houso and get my 
breakfast.”

Stephen went and got his meal and 
then returned and killed the bear.

TELLS OF HIDING PLACE.

m m
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HIDDEN TKEASUHE

Ramshackle Rig Would Not Fit Any 
Description.

In the days of toll bridges the keep
er of one over one of the western Mas
sachusetts rivers was a rather spry 
old character named Abercrombie. It 
is said that one day an outfit of the 
most ramshackle appearance drove up 
to the gate—horse a more traveling 
bone-yard, harness held together with

Water Quickly Reveals Location of 

Buried Treasure.

This method—more certain than the 
operation of digging—for finding, say, 
treasure or stolen goods recently 
buried in the earth, is well known to 
the soldiers of some Continental 
armies, and also to the police of most

countries. Water is poured copiously 
upon the ground and left to soak In: 
when, exactly over the place where 
the treasure lies hidden, a depression 
—dotted lines—caused by the sinking 
down of the earth. Is to be noticed. 
Then the spade usefully goes to work.

Suffers from Rare Disease.

Suffering from a rare disease, the 
most marked symptom of which Is a 
doeay or crumbling of certain of the 
vortebrao of the spinal column, John 
P. Miller, of New York, Is interesting 
the surgeons of Fordhatn hospital. 
Miller Is unable to stoop over and 
touch his toes, but can bond backward 
with case, the bones and muscles of 
his back being as supple as rubber. 
The surgeons of the hospital have had 
six consultations over his case within 
as many weeks, and have bad several 
prominent surgeons of the city in the 
hospital to consult with them as to 
the best way to attempt to cure the 
case. Some of the surgeons think 
that by opening the spine to the scat 
of the trouble they may be able to
t real thn nart in surh a wav as to ar-

KEEPING YODR TRADE SOLID
Important Point Is to Gain Confidence of Merchant 

With Whom You Have Dealinfls -Catering 
to a Man’s  Mobby

-Drive on, drat you! drive on.

By Charles N. Crewdson. 
{Author of “Tales of the Hoad." Etc.)

“The thl’ ig to do In handling your 
customer I* to galu his confidence,” be
gun the nocktlo man. "and the uext 
thing to do is to hold his confidence, 

j I ’ve l*een going over my territory for a 
j good many years and I flatter myself 
j that 1 have us solid a line of custom
ers as any man out in this country. 
I know, t > bo honest uliouL it, that 

I there are lots of lines of goods out 
j here that aro on a par with mine, and 
j there is no reason why my customers.
I as far as values of goods are con- 
| cerned, might not as well buy their 

goods ele«where. At the same time, 
my enstomera *tlrk to me.” 

j “ I wish 1 had my trade as solid as 
t you have,” remarked the hat man.

“Well, I try to treat my trade right." 
; continued the nccktio man. "Now. 
I for Instance. I up In the Black
j Hills last time Just about the time 1 

was winding up. I was about a ^eek 
lato and my customer had been wait
ing for me to buy some Fourth of

various bits of rope and string, and neckties. He was running very
numerous deficiencies In the wagon 
made good evidently by any old bit of 
wood that could be utilized.

The driver, corresponding to this 
outfit in point of general dllapklation. 
stood with mouth agape conning the 
schedule of rates, when old Abercrom- 
ble stepped out of his little house and 
said: “Drive on. drat you! Drive on! 
There's nothin’ thar answers to your 
description.”

RAMSHACKLE OLD DOVE-COT.

Building Dating From 1307 Still in 
Good State of Preservation.

The “Dove-cot" at Hurley, near Mar
low. Bucks, England, is an ancient 
ami picturesque building, dating from 
the year 1307. Tho picture shows the 
interior. The jambs and lintel of the 
pigeon-house doorway are of more 
modern date than the walls. On the 
front of the lintel the date 1642 with 
C. R. to follow is distinctly marked.

It was used by the old monks for tho

purpose of breeding pigeons, and the 
countless niches or nests of chalk (of 
which material the walls are made) 
are very remarkable.

The ladder shown is fixed to a cen
tral beam, and when inspecting the 
nests it is only necessary, when stand
ing on tho ladder, to push against the 
wall and the whole affair moves round.

It is still the home of a very consid
erable number of pigeons.

SOME THINGS NATURE MAKES.

Wooden Bowls and Glass Pipes, Cloth.
Ropes and Lacss.

Nature is something of a manufac
turer herself.

In the case of a certain cactus mar
velous natural pottery is produced. 
Woodpeckers excavate nests in tho 
trunk and branches, and to protect it
self the plant exudes a sticky juice, 
which hardens, forming a woody lin
ing to the hales nmdo by the birds. 
Eventually the cactus dies and with
ers away, but the wooden bowls re
main.

As a weaver nature also produces 
fine work. Certain tree barks and 
leaves furnish excellent cloth, as. for 
instance, the famous tapa cloth used 
in the South Sea islands.

Nature is a glassinaker. too, accord
ing to the Indian Review. By dis
charging her lightning Into bods of 
quartz sand sho forms exquisite little 
pipes of glass.

She makes valuable ropes of vari
ous kinds in the tdiapo of tropical 
vines and creepers, and she is even a 
lace maker, as witness the lace trees 
of the West Indies.

Scared to Death by Auto.

Albert Jenks. an elderly farmer, 
living near Washington. Pa . who has 
seldom been outsldo of Beaver coun
ty. never saw an auto until recently, 
when he met one near a graveyard. 
The farmer has ever been supersti
tious, and when he was met in tho 
lonely road by a largo touring car. 
well lit up, and which honk honked 
past him. he fell in a fit by the side 
of the road, where ho remained until 
found by neighbors several hours 
later. He passed from one fit into
nnnthpr Hnrinu th« Htv and j* now

short on them. When I reached town 
I didn’t even have time to telegraph 
in and get some stuff out to him. I 
was really sorry about this, but he 
had b**en a faithful customer, in fact 
gave me every cent In his line. I wss 
lucky, though. In having quite a num
ber of ’outs.* so. after he had given 
me his regular bill, I not only put the 
outs In a pile, but threw on top of 
them a whole lot more samples I could 
spare. You know I carry my line all 
made up Instead of trying to work the 
confidence game and getting my cus
tomers to buy from swatches small 
samples no bigger than the palm of 
your hand. The prices on the samples 
ranged from $t..’»0 to $'5 a dozen, and 
then* were n few $9 goods among 
them. ‘Now. look here/ I said to my 
customer, ‘you have been on the 
square with me and have been waiting 
for me. I can't get out anything in 
time for the Fourth, but I ’ll Just let 
you have this bunch of samples over 
here. They will help you out a good 
deal. Are thoy worth anything to 
you?’ ’I can use them In my sale; 
thoy aro worth >1 a dozen to mo/ an

swered he. ‘They would make a bully 
good 50-cent line/ 'Well, I can’t lot 
you have them lit that price/ I an
swered. but you may have them at 
$3.50/ There were nine dozen In all. 
I would Just as soon have gone down 
into my friend's |>ocket and taken out 
$1.50 as to have charged him $4 a 
dozen for those ties, because my cus
tomary price on samples was only 
$3.50.**

Saving Customer Money.
“Well. It Isn’t everybody that will 

appreciate a thing like that,” re
marked tho grocery man. “I know 
1 once struck a fellow who wanted to 
buy an opening bill In my lino. Ho 
had been currying clothing and dry 

| goods and everything of that sort, but 
didn't know anything about my busi
ness. Ho wanted to put in a line with 
which to fight a comjietltor who had 
been an exclusive grocer, but who hail 
put in a general lino of goods. I was 
making a siteclal trip on pipes that 
time and had a large case of samples 
with me. These 1 had In the back 
end of his store, so when we got down 
to pipes— I had rather rnudc an esti
mate of all the other stuff for him— 

j I thought it best for him to pick out 
■ the line. Just as I had spread out the 
i samples on the counter a messenger 
1 boy came in and told me that a man 
i from a neighboring town wanted me 

at the telephone. I was gone at the 
- telephone office about half an hour, 

and when I came back my customer 
had laid out enough plfies for an ex- 

. elusive store on Broadway. ‘Well, 
giro us about a dozen each of these, 
I guess.’ he said. 'We have a big 
Irish settlement west of here. 'Well, 
Irish or no Irish/ I replied, *you don't 
want all those pipes. If you will cut 
down about half of them and say six 
each, that would be a little more like 
it/  and I cut down his plpo ordor at 
least three-fourths. And do you know 
I  never sold that son of a gun another 
e o u . After that 1 made up my mind 
that I would lot a man have all he 
wanted."

“Well, yon can work your game as 
much us you please," remarked tho 
necktie man. “While I may lose out 
a little once In awhile my way. I am 
going to keep on playing tho old sys
tem. and If a customer wishes to or
der from mo a Ilttlo more than I think 
he really needs. 1 am going to suggest 
to him that ho do not take so much."

Best System In the End.

“Ami you will find/’ remarked Brow- 
ster, the merchant, “that Is the 
right system. 1 know In my buy
ing I like to have tho sales
man who is waiting on me make 
suggestions. Now, I must not only 
buy underwear from Oaylord and dry 
goods from Watkins, but a dozen more 
lines of goods. Tho salesmen on the 
road are specialists In their lines of 
business, and I find that they help me 
a great deal. Once In awhile I find a 
fellow who wants to ram mo full, but 
he injures himself when he does so, 
because I won't Ivl tho same dog blto 
me twice."

“Well, you can handle some custom
ers that way," remarked the furnish
ing goods man, “but not all of them. 1

goods for them, but 1 have one that 
I let almost absolutely alone. You 
cannot handle every customer alike. 
When I first struck this man and told 
him my huslne-ts. he said; 'Now. i'll 
buy some goods from you If you'll just 
let me have my way. The fellow I ’ve 
been dealing with always wants to 
buy for me. My money Is to pay for 
what I buy. and I want to have the 
fun of picking It out/

“So I had my trunks thrown in his 
store, after supper, and when I opened 
my samides so they could be got at,
I took a seat down by the stove and 
literally loft this man and his clerk 
to pick out the bill. He went through 
the stuff a line at a time, throwing 
out what he wanted, and as he fin
ished with one line he would call to 
me to write It down. That's the way 
I've been selling him ever since. In 
handling a customer there is a great 
desl In finding out how he himself 
likes to bo handled.”

Handling a “Grouch.**
“Did you ever strike a fellow/* 

asked Watkins, "who had a spite 
against one of the landlords in town 
and would not buy goods from you if 
you stopped at that man’s hotel? I 
run against a snag of that kind every 
once In awhile."

* Well, what do you do. Watkins?** 
asked Brewster, the merchant.

•'I try to make peace If I can. If I 
cannot do that, unless my customer is 
an old ono and has good cause for a 
grudge. I usually hunt some one else 
to do business with. In a case of 
this kind you can count on it that it is 
easier to find a new customer than to 
pack up your samples and move to 
another hotel. As a rule, I like to do 
business with a man who has a hobby. 
If I can find out what a man’s hobby 
horse Is. I always try to jump up be
hind. but I draw the line on a fellow 
who won’t deal with you if /ou stop 
at the wrong hotel. His hobby horse 
is too weak-backed to tote double/*

“Yes. but it's a good idea to stand 
In with your customer." remarked the 
grocery man.

"But It Is better." replied Brewster, 
“to havu your customer feel that ho 
should stand In with you. In handling 
your customer, If possible, accept a 
favor, mi her than give one.”

"And thoro Is another thing that a 
man must not do,” began Watkins. 
“II Is forgetting an old customer who 
has gone out of business. Once In 
awhile a merchant will come to feel 
that he would rather feed a thrashing 
machine when the thermometer Is 
101 than measure calico. But after 
they sell out to try something else 
for awhile, nine times out of ten they 
go back into business, and when they 
do, they will always appreciate the 
man who remembered them when 
they had no goods to buy.

As Friend to Friend.
"Ah, you bet!" exclaimed the fur

nishing goods man. "The right thing 
to do In handling your customer is to 
be a man with him—Just a man— 
that’s all. I think a great deal of a 
man who give* me his business. A 
man's heart and bis pocketbook are 
not far apart.

"Mr. Brewster, you know we boys 
on tho road become very much at
tached to many of our customers. 
The traveling man and his customers, 
after many years of dealing, draw 
close to ono another. Of course we 
ofttimes get a hard bump on the head 
from those we think to bo our friends, 
and I myself try to avoid too close a 
friendship with my customers. At the 
same time, I cannot help it once in 
awhile. Now, take a case like this: 
I had a man who had given me moro 
or less of his business for two or three 
years, but one year he had just about 
cut me out altogether, so when I went 
out to Omaha, which wasn't far from 
where he Is In buslmsis. instead of 
going nut to his town. I dropped him 
a line. I thought ho was going to pass 
me up anyhow, and, you know, when 
wo don’t wish to make a town or 
think there Is nothing In it. we write 
or 'phone a customer."

"That’s a good way to lose one, too,” 
put In Watkins.

"Sure th ing!" continued the furnish
ing goods man. "W rite a man or 
'phone him If you want to lose him. 
Well, a reply came addressed In a 
lady’s hand. My customer's wife 
wrote mo that her husband was sick 
in tho hospital In Omaha. She was at 
the hospital with him. I got the let
ter only an hour or so before my 
train left. I had my ticket bought 
and sleeper paid for, and I had been 
away from homo for about threo 
mouths. I couldn’t go out to the hos
pital, hut I did go down to the florist's 
and sent out. a nice bunch of flowers 
to my customer's wife and wrote her 
a note saying I trusted her husband 
would soon be up and on his feet 
again. That was just a simple thing 
to do. and I would have done this just 
the same had the man been in the 
drug business Instead of in my line. 
The next time I was in Omaha. I 
found a letter from this man. asking 
me to ’phone him. I did so and he 
came down and bought from me his 
complete bill of goods."

(Copyright, lt*0C, by Joseph 13. Bowles.)

She— But, professor, what do you 
recommend for preserving the voice?

Tho Professor—Rest, madamc, ab-
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A  P A R A D IS E  LO S T
THE WEDDING CAKE

CONFECTION REQUIRES MUCH 

CARE AND TIME.

MAKE YOUR OWN TOPS.

B y L .  G. M O B E R L Y

(Copyrtgtii. iso*, by Jo*erh is. Bowles.)

I  was an unwilling witness of that sunshine on the steps, there came, 
most idyllic of love scones in a pardon leaning on the old king's arm, a tall 
that was in itself an Idyll. form In trailing white garments, her 

The murmur of voie»r* from the diamonds flashing till she seemed to 
path, immediately out~ido the en- move in a blaze of light, 
trance to the pergola, where 1 was And when I saw the face of the 
lounging, was the flrst intimation I bride. 1 caught my breath and uttered 
received that someone besides myself a low exclamation, for the luce under 
had discovered this fragrant corner of the bridal veil was uot iho faco of a 
that most lovely garden. stranger. I looked once aguiu upon 

I t  was a man's voice that spoke the face of tho girl I had seen walk- 
first. in French, eager, impetuous, and, Ing with her lover In the garden at 
as I imagined, youthful. sunset time—the g ill who had entered 

"Beloved," he said, " I b  it true? Aro into Paradise with Armand! 
you sure? W ill love bo enough?" The same, yet not. tho same! Tho 

"Enough?” The answer evidently exquisite contour was there still; tho 
came from a girl; the tones were so eyes, blue and deep as tho sky over
fresh. so clear, but with a penetrating head; tho beautiful curves of mouth 
sweetnes in them. " If  you knew how and chin; tho gleaming hair. Hut tho 
glad— how glad I am that I am free coloring, Instead of making mo think 
to choose love, to follow my heart! of applo blossoms In spring, was 
Love is enough.’* white, white as a statue; and tho radl- 

The last words were very simply anco was all gone! The faco was set 
Baid. but they held a depth of mean- J and still us though carved out of mar- 
ing that made my foolish old heart ble, lovely beyond words, but cold with 
give a leap of sympathy. j a coldness that froxw my heart.

"But >ou give up so much,’* he said 8he passed Into the building with 
doubtfully. “I  take everything; the that free, stately step I remembered.

Fundamental Rules to be Observed in 

the Preparation of This Most Im

portant Adjunct to the Mar

riage Feast.

ac-

then I turned with a question to a man 
behind me.

"Yes—that Is the crown princess
both died. 
They said 

the young Princess Theresa had been 
al»out to resign her royal rank, to wed 
for love; but—her sister* had died, 
and she had become her father's heir 
—and—well, of course. It was easily to 
be seen that she must wed the son of 
a royal house.” and so on. and so on.

I waited to hear no more. I could 
not bear to see that beautiful cold face 

again.
It was a tiny churchyard on a hill

side In Switzerland. Below It the 
waters of the lake shimmered In the 
sunshine, above Its terraces arose 
vineyard above vineyard, till they 
were lost In the woods that hung upon 
the sides of the great brooding moun
tains. 1 walaed slowly along the little 
paths among the graves, reading the 
names of the dead who lay in their 
peaceful resting place amongst tho 
roses.

All at once my slow steps were ar
rested; a few feet in front of me I 
saw a woman In black and alone, 
kneeling beside a grave over which 
was a trelliswork covered with white 
banksla roses

Yes. oh. yes, there was no mistaking 
her beautiful features. Though years 
had gone by. they had not dimmed her 
loveliness; and though her eyes shone 
through a mist of tears, their color 
was still the samo wonderful deep 
blue.

The grave was marked only by a 
simple stone. No dato was upon U; 
no text; there were no wreaths upon 
the simple grass plot. Only It was 
wrapped about by the trailing branch-

sacrifice Is all yours."
••Sacrifice!" she cried, a ring of glad 

pride in her voice. "Do you think I 
care for rank and all that rank brings? now. Her elder sisters 
I  am  glad I was born too late to have Yes—it was sad. very sad 
to wear a crown that Is so thorny—so 
thorny,” she repeated almost dream
ily. "I am free to give myself to you.
Sacrifice?” she laughed softly. "There 
is no sacrifice in going Into Paradise.”

As she spoke those words, the two 
paused in their walk along the path, 
and through the delicate wisteria and 
banksia leaves I caught a glimpse of 
them both.

They were young, but there was no 
Immaturity or lack of purpose in 

either face.
•’Beloved.” he sa d. and his voice 

shook, "w ill you never regret all thut 
you will lose if you como into Paradiss 
with me?"

“Sever,” she said quietly. “To en
ter paradise with you. Armand. that is 
enough." And she turned her beauti
ful face to his and lot him kiss hor 
softly on the lips.

I caught my breath as they turned

awStanding that evening on 
race of the hotel watching a ro8e_coi. 
ored sunset behind tho great Mj|e ()f 
Monte Itosa. I saw the girl again. S j10 
was walking across the garden.* an 
elderly lady on one side of her, y je 
young man on tho o'.her.

"I)o you see that girl?" a hotel 
qi aintance asked eagerly.

I nodded.
"She Is a rreat personage, in spite 

of her simple dress and manners. She 
Is the Princess Theresa, daughter of*
(and he named the king of a well- 
known and flourishing little kingdom).
"But for the fate which has given 
her two elder sisters, she would bo 
heir to the throne; she has no 
brothers. As it Is. I fancy it looks 
as if she Intended to renounce all 
regal rights and be happy in her own 
way with the young fellow beside 

h e r”
Two years later, as I was Journey, 

tng homewards from a long tour In 
the East, which had taken me far out 
of reach of all newspapers or tidings 
of the western world. I resolved to 
stay for a night or two in a town on 
my route which. It so happened, was , 
the capital of that kingdom where the 
Princess Theresa's father reigned as 
king.

My thoughts naturally enough flew J 
back to her as ! drove through the 
quaint and picturesque town, and a 
vivid picture of her as I had last seen 
her arose before my eyes. As 1 drove.
1 became aware that the streets were 
gaily decorated with flags and flowers, 
and that people’s faces wore an un
usual look of festivity and rejoicing.

"W hat is happening?" 1 asked of my 
driver. “Is this a national festival, or 
the anniversary of some great vic
tory?”

"The gentleman does not know?" he 
said. "Our princess is to be married 
to-morrow—the crown princess, tho 
heir to the throne, be it understood.” 
he went on for the further enlighten
ment of my dull foreign understand
ing. “She marries our neighbor. Prince 
trederick, and we rejoico."

"So,” I reflected, "the Princess The
resa's eldest sister was to be married, 
and no doubt tho younger princess 
herself would be at the wedding." 1 
then and there resolved that 1 would 
make at least an effort to see some
thing of the morrow's ceremony.

THc town was astir betimes, and I 
was astir with the town to take my 
place as near as might be to the steps 
of the fine cathedral in which 1 learned 
the wedding was to tase place.

I  found myself well amused watch
ing the guests stream I’Ho the build
ing. listening to the comments of the 
populace, and learning from my neigh
bors who was this grande?, and who 
that. Then at last a murmur ran 
round: "The royal household is com
ing.

"Armand—au revoirlM

es of the rose, whose petals had made 
a pure white mantle upon the grass; 
and the three words upon the little 
stone seemed to mo tho most l.r.thotlc 
I hud ever read—

"Armand—au revolr!”
I have seen her once since then, a 

crowned queen and her people's Idol. 
Sho was driving along tho streets of 
her capital, her little son by her side; 
she was dressed all in white, and her 
loveliness was something to dream of 
and remember. 1 thought 1 hud never 
seen a smile more intlultoly sweet; 
and yet the sadness in her eyes 
brought a mist before my own.

For a moment the street, the peoplo 
about me. the swiftly rolling carriage, 
faded from my sight. In tead I saw a 
far-away garden, fragrant with tho 
scent of pale wisteria flowers and 
banksia roses; radiant with sunshlno

In getting ready for the wedding 
cake, It is easier to prepare the fruit 
a day or two ahead of the baking. 
Weigh, after seeding, two pounds of 
raisins; clean two pounds of currants 

by rubbing in flour; shave fine a pound 
and a half of citron, keeping it  sepa- 
rate from the other fruit; shred two 
ounces each candied orange and lemon 
ih»c1 and chop line one i>ouud sweet 
almonds that have been blanched and 
dried; mix together thoroughly, ex
cepting the citron, and dredge well 
with flour, using about a half cup. 
Tho next morning you can finish mix

ing the cake, then set away over 

night In a cold place to ripen, or bako 
tho same day, as preferred. A cele
brated wedding cuke baker In Boston 
always mixes her cakes tho day be
fore baking; and just here let me cau
tion you about the baking itself. No 
matter how rich the ingrodlonts aro 
and how carefully put together im 
proper baking s[ioils everything; if 
baked too fast the cake will be an 
ugly brown instead of black. Do not 
try to bake a fruit cake In the oven 
of n gus rango if you can possibly 
avoid it; the heat is too Intense. Five 
hours' slow baking is about the time 
required for tho proper baking of a 
wedding cake. It should not riso 
quickly, like a cup or sponge cake, 
but slowly swell while the rich fruit 
juices permeate the whole. There 
must be slow baking to have the cake 

as It should be. black, moist and richly 
fragrant. I f  you find yourself limited 
to the gas oven, steam the cake in a 
steamer until three-fourths done, then 
I'nlsh in the over with one burner 
turned half on.

For a  coal fire, bank it  up to last 

six hours with the addition from time 
to time of a shovel of coal. Do not 

put on enough to reduce the oven 
heat, which should be slow and uni
form. If it shows signs of baking too 
fast, cover with paper and set a little 
dish of cold water In tne oven, chang 
Ing for cold as It gets hot.

And now to return to the mixing. 
And flrst. the dry ingredients.

Into one pound sifted pastry flour 
mix thoroughly two teaspoonfuls each 
cinnamon and mace, ono teaspoonful 
each nutmeg and allspice, half a tea- 
spoonful each salt and cloves.

Next beat to a very light cream one 
pound each butter ann sort coffee su
gar. When light, add 12 eggs, one at 
« time, beating hard between each ad
dition. I t  will be much easier to do 
this beating with the hand, as confec
tioners do. instead or with a spoon. 
When these are well blended add the 
slftod flour mixture, alternating with 
the moisture, which should lndudu 
tw> tablespoonfuls strained honey or 
molasses, as preferred, two ounce? 
each brandy or j>ort wine, or the rich 
fruit syrup from preserved cherries, 
peaches or tuttl frutti and the juice 
of one orange and one lemon. Mix 
thoroughly and smoothly, then set 
away over night In a cold place. The 
next morning, when ready to bake, 

mix again, turn Into pans lined with 
several thicknesses of oiled paper. Do 

not make over three inches In thick
ness, as the batter swells in the slow 
baking. The citron may be put in 
with the other fruit or saved out and 
put In rows across tho width of the 
pan In the batter. If preferred, a few 
figs. candied cherries or chopped dates 
may be used in place of so many cur
rants. Watch the cake faithfully all 
during Its baking, not allowing it  to 
brown too rapidly. The oven must 
be kept at a proper lu s t  by an intelli
gent use of tho stove dampers. I f  it 
seems too hot after the dampers are 
all turned off, sol a pan of cold water 
in Iho oven, changing it  for fresh as 
It grows hot. When done, take from 
tho oven carefully, set out of a draft 
but let it  stand in the tin until quite 
cold.

As rich wedding cake improves with 
age. It is desirable to make it some 
time in advance of the ceremony. If 
for any reason, however. Its baking 
has boon delayed, the loaves may be 

pierced with a skewer or knitting 
needle and a little brandy poured In 
to hasten its ripening.

8ome Instructions for the Boy Handy 
with a Jackknlfe.

Every boy likes to have a top. and. 
as a rule, more than one suits much 
better than a single specimen. Dif
ferent patterns can be bought, or If 
the expense seems too great, they can 

be made at home. One of the sim
plest forms of this plaything can bo 
made from a large wooden button 
such as ladles sometimes wear on 
cloaks. I f  the button has been cov-

FOURTEEN MISTAKES OF LIFE.

Two Styles of Tops.

ered the cloth must be removed. 
Through a hole in the center pass ft 
small peg that will fit so tightly that 
the button will not slip.

Leave the peg nearly three times 
as long on one side of the button as 

It Is on tho other, and whittle each 
end to a smooth point. This will en* 
able you to spin the top on either 
the long or short end, and the differ
ent motions produced will add greatly 
to your amusement. To set It In mo
tion twirl the peg between the thumb 
and forefinger of the right hand or 
the palms of both hands, and at the 
same time drop it gently upon a floor 
or some other smooth surface. Figure 
1 will show how this top Is made and 
how it looks when spinning on «the 
long end of tho peg.

In Figure 2 there is sn Illustration 
of a  whip top. This Is a general fav
orite. and can be easily made, says 
the Montreal Herald. Take a piece of 
wood that is shaped like ft cylinder, 
and about one and a half Inches In 
diameter. W ith  the compasses mark 
out the ewict center of the stick at 
one end. A t this point bore a small 
hole into which drive a piece of Iron 
wire. This wire should be cut off 
about three-eighths of au Inch from 

the wood.

Now make two circles around the 
wood. The flrst one Is to be an Inch 
from the end in which the wire has 
been driven, and the other one t'.ireo- 
quarters of an inch beyond. Com
mence at the first circle, and with a 
sharp knife cut the wood down to ft 
point and smooth this cut surface 
with a file. The picture shows the 
exact shape In which tho top should 

be made.

CLEVER NEW MATCH TRICKS.

Arrangement of Ten Matches Which 
W ill Puzzle Your Friends.

The first trick requires ten matches, 
; which must bo laid out as shown In 
1 Fig. 1. The problem Is: How can 
j they be arranged Into pairs, taking 
each of five matches In turn across

The Two Match Tricks Illustrated.

two others? Number tho matches 
from left to right in your mind nnd 

j tlion solve as folows: 4 to 1, 6 to 9. 
| 8 to 3, 10 to 7 and 2 to 5.

Now for the second trick. Take 

two of the matches away, leaving 
eight, and proceed to form them so 
they will make four right-angled tri
angles and two squares. Tho smaller 

square should be made flrst by four 
matches as shown In Fig. 2, and then 
the remaining four matches added, 
forming tho second square, thus giv
ing the geometrical result asked for.

full of the songs of birds—the gtorj 
and I craned fo-ward with the 0f spring. I saw the face of a girl, 

rest to watch the lords and ladles in glad with a wonderful new gladness; 
waiting pass up the steps. Once I I heard n votes, the most soft und 
started violently, for I  saw a face I musical It has ever been my lot ic 
knew, bur a face grown from youth to hear before or since, say gently— 
manhood since I had seen it last— the | “To ent?r Paradise with you. A r  
face of the man called Armand. And. mand. that is enough 
as well as the youth, all the gladness The vision faded, another took Its 
had gone out of It; It was Ftrong and place.

pure as ever, but infinitely sad; and I a  hillside cemetery; the deep, still
wondered.

Next there came a pause, then a 
blare of trumpets, a great shout from 
the multitude, a pealing volume of 
uound from the orcan. am! out r\t a

lake, the brooding mountains—"roses, 
roses all the way"—and a !lttle gravu 
amongst them, a gravo whose simple 
stone bears only Ihoso three ‘ hurt
U..„.u_

Salt Raising Bread.
'in to  ft pint of scalding water stir a 

half tcaspoonful of salt and enough 
flour to make u soft dough. Beat 
hard for 15 minutes, cover and set in 
a warm place to riso over night. In 
the morning stir a tcaspoonful of salt 
Into a pint of luko warm milk, with 
sufficient flour to make a stiff batter. 
Work this into tho risen dough, mix
ing thoroughly; cover again and set 
to raise until very light; then knead 
in enough flour to make the batter the 
consistency of ordinary bread dough. 
Make Into loaves, and set these to 
raise unUl light, then bake.

Poor Human Nature.
I f  you tako till the vanity and self

ishness out of Bome peoplo (hero Isn't 
much left.—London Tit-Bit*.

Are You Making Any of Them In 
Your Life?

Some thoughtful person has con
densed the liu|>ortant mistakes of life 

and decides that thcro are just 11 of 
them. Most people bellove there Is 
no lim it to the mistakes of life; that 
they are liko drops in the ocean, or 
the sands of the seashore. In number. 
But here aro the 14 groat mistakes:

It is n great mistake to set up our 
own standard of right and wrong, and 
Judge people accordingly.

To measure the enjoyment of others 
by our own.

To expect uniformity of opinion In 
tho world.

To look for judgment and experi
ence In youth.

To endeavor to mold all dispositions 

alike.
To yield to Imrnaterlnl trifles.
To look for perfection in our own 

actions.
To worry ourselves and others with 

what cannot be remedied.
Not to alleviate all that needs alle

viation so fur as lies lu our power.
Not to make allowances for the In

firmities of others.
To consider everything Impossible 

that wo cannot perform.
To believe only what our finite 

minds can grasp.
To expect to be able to understand 

everything.
To believe the Almighty made one 

almost porfcct Individual, and that 

you are that one.

LIFE’S DAILY ROUND

MULTIFARIOUS DUTIES OF THE 

HOUSEKEEPER.

Much of Work Required Is a Labor of 

Love, But Should Be Lightened 

Whenever Possible— Reliable 

Washing Fluid.

DOUBLE TIT-TAT-TOE.

A Game That Is a Littte More Co*n- 
plicated Than the Single.

O f course you all know the old 
game of "Tlt-Tat-Toe. Three in a 
Row." which almost every boy and 
girl In this country has played at 
school, filling slate after slate with 
the cross lines and the little circles 
or crosses between them. It  is not a

The Double Tlt-Tat-Toe.

very Interesting gamo for a boy or 
girl of ten or twelve, and ho or sho Is 
apt to look upon It with scorn as n 
pastime for only tho younger ones. 
Hut have you ever tried “double t i t  
tat-toe?" That Is n different thing. 
You make four cross lines, as shown 
In cut, and, us you cun readily see, 
there an* nearly twlco as many spaccs 
for moves as In the old game, and of 
course nearly twlco as much quick 
thinking Is required to keep your op- 
|K>nent from scoring until you score 
yourself. In fact. It Is utterly Impos
sible to keep any ono from scoring 
three In a row, so in this new game it 
takes “four in a row” to win.

There aro no end of unexpected 
complications to It, nnd even “grown
ups” need not despise It as a test of 
quick wits. If they do yon can soon 
change their attltudo toward it  by 
beating them time after time.

Young People Need Sleep.
Sleep, and how much of It  the aver

age person needs, was one of the sub
jects considered by the British asso
ciation at its annual meeting. Tho 
scientific men were agreed that no 
universal rule can be laid down; but 
they were also agreed that Welling* 
ton’s saying, “Six hours for a  man. 

seven for a woman nnd eight for a 
fool," would place the author of ft. If 
ho had dono nothing else, in the eight* 
hour class, says tho Youth's Compan
ion. An abundance of sleep for young 
l»eople during the period of growth 
wns urged with unanimous insistence, 
and the advico was ro-en forced by a 
letter from the head of a boys* school, 
where the breakfast hour had been 
changed from seven o'clock to elghL 
with an Immediate Improvement in 
the character of tho work donet

In  these days of specialization the 
housekeeper is about the only one left 
undisputed “Jack of A ll Trade*. * 
Every boy and girl leaving school has 
it drummed into them-that they must 
choose one thing and make the most 
of it. If they would reach the top. 
Every maid coming from the other 
side, green as tho turf she has lefL 
scorns general housework, acting on 
tho advico of her friends and the em
ployment agencies, and stands boldly 
out for specialization as cook, wait
ress or laundress.

There are women, brilliant, ad
vanced ones, who are boldly advocat
ing the revolt of "mother.” claim ing 
that sho can do more for her own and 
the world at large if relieved from 
the thousand and one petty avocations 
that go to make up the grand sum 
«©tal in the daily round. These stand 

for a central nursery, a central kitch
en, a central infirmary, a central laun
dry, and so on to the end of the chap
ter of housewifely avocations. W hile 

there Is much to commend in this 
much exploited new departure, the 
most of us have the home instinct so 
well developed that In spite of weari

ness of flesh, we still prefer to stand 
for our own fire upon the hearth, our 
own tablo where love goes into the 
making of each dish, our own nursery 
where we can cuddle our ow’n babies, 
and, above all, the care of our own 
when sickness comes. There are 
many things that may be done outside 
the home with advantage to all con
cerned. Among these the heavy laun
dry work, where strength is limited 
and help cannot be procured, stands 
first. In  most large cities now there 
are central laundries that take fam
ily washes for 35 cents a dozen, min
gling all the plain pieces, such as 
tablecloths, pillow cases, sheets and 
towels, returning the others rough 

dry. but starched ready for ironing.
Managing in this way all the large 

pieces can be done outside the house, 
leaving tho little particular things to 

wash at home.

T h l. I .  really a Trry fasclnI„ nK p Ir t

of b° “80W<>r̂ . and when brains are 
put into it becomes a fine art. like 
embroidery or millinery.

A reliable washing fluid is a great 
j lightener of labor. Here is the rccipo 
l for one that has been used In tho 

same homo for 30 years. Used ac
cording to directions it is warranted 

not to Injure the most delicate fabric. 
Dissolve one pound concentrated 
potash in six quarts warm soft water. 
When cool add one half ounce salts of 
tartar, and one-half ounce crude dry 
ammonia. Put Into a jug  or largo 
bottle and cork tightly. This will 
keep any length of time. W hen ready 
to wash, put on the boiler with a suds 
made of any good laundry soap, allow
ing to every three palls of water a 
half cup of the washing fluid. Put In 
the clothes that are least soiled, boil 
ten minutes, take out and wash 
through fresh water In the usual way, 
rubbing any soiled spots that may re
main. They will come out like magic. 
Meantime be boiling the second batch 
of clothing. Rinse in clear water, 
then in blue, and when dry the clothes 
will be found snowy white. If pre
ferred the clothes may be soaked over 
night In a warm suds with a quarter 
teacup of the fluid added to each tnb, 
but this I* not necessary.

Self-Respect Needed.
There 1* no ono thing so necessary 

for one’s real advancement lu Ilfs 
as a thorough self-respect. You must 
think well of yourself, or others will 
uot respect you.— Success Magazine.

Good Home-Made Paste.
A good paste which Is yet Inexpen

sive Is a necessity in any home where 
there are children, since many a rainy 
day can be put in happily with a 

paste Jar, a pair of scissors and an 
old magazine or two. Purchase five 
cents’ worth of gum arabic and turn 
it  into ft wide-mouthed pint jar hav
ing a  screw top. F ill the jar two- 
thirds full of cold water and set away 
over night. In  the morning a smooth, 
transparent jelly will be the result, 
nnd this should be well stirred up 
from the bottom with a stick. Let It 
stand for three nights in this way, 
stirring It up each morning. Then 
add a few drops of wintergreen to 
scent it nicely, and it  fs ready for use. 
Turn Into ft small jelly tumbler for im

mediate use. keeping the la r je  jar 
air-tight. This paste Is not at all 
sticky and can bo applied with tho 
fingers, If necessary, without disagree
able results.

DRAWING LESSON FOR BEGINNERS.

Varnishing Wall Paper.
Before being varnished wall paper 

should first be given a coat of weak 
gluo size to prevent the varnish j>en- 
etrating too deeply Into it. and other
wise the paper would, to a  certain 
extent, become transparent. After 
the size has been dried thoroughly, 
apply white shellac varnish.

French Lamp Shades.
Some beautifully imported shades 

for lamps and electroliers are made 
entirely of beads, worked into butter
fly, bird and flower designs in beautl-

1 t*« «t ■IK
IUH
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Setting the Color.
Before a new print, sateen or gloria 

goes into tho tub sot the colors. Dis
solve a handful of salt in a  tub of 

cold water and soak about ten min
utes. Some blacks nrc made fresher 
and faster color by putting strong 
Mack pepper tea in the first suds In 
which tho garment Is washed. Wash 
In lukewarm suds, using white, not 
yellow, soup. After rinsing, starch, 
then put through a clear rinsing wa
ter again. This prevents the starch 
from showing. I f  desired very stfff, 
repeat the starching a second time, 
followed by rinsing.

Laundry HinL
In  assorting clothes for washing, 

use cold water for stains such as per
spiration. Stains that are from fruit 
or coffee must be treated with boiling 
water. Hours of rubbing will be saved 
by following these simple precautions.

To Remove Match Marks.
To remove match marks, rub with
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line of the best

Leather and Canvas 
horse Collars

tor spring work at prices 

to suit everybody.

Sweat Pads, Gall Cure, 
Coach Oil, and every
thing in the harness line.

Royal makes a difference in your home—a difference in your health—
a difference in your cooking.

R O Y A L  is absolutely P cre .

W H I P S

Wm.Foss&Son
Culver, Ind

TH E SURPRISE
Complete Outfitters 

for Ladies and Gents

Phone 25
Phone 25

O
U R  showings of Spring 
styles are almost a sea- 

son ahead in general  make 
up, while our prices will cer
tainly appeal to those who 
appreciate good dress at a 
m inim um  of cost.
You  arc invited to inspect 
our showing of M en 's  Suits, 
Ladies* Skirts and jackets* 
and the best Shoes tor men, 
w om en and children to be 
found anywhere.

CULVER’ S  BIO TRIPLE STORE


